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VOL. 49 SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO, I IHDAY. MAY UU2.
GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT IS RUN, RUN, 100 iEH HOMESTEAD 8 DDI5T5 NEW ORLEANS USE h
I1ES BOARDS ITHOUT MERC COWARDS. B LL PROPOSED II PLAY CARDS tilt UNT!
No Woman Appointed as Invaded Delaware and As-
serted
Placards Bearing Foregoing Senator Guggenheim Would Bishops Recommend That Engineers, However, Declare Speaker Eaca Nan
Silver City Normal the Loyal Would Words Posted in Mexi-
can
Shorten Service on En-
larged
Amusement Restrictions That Slight Overflow publican SteeringSchool Regent Vote For Him Cities Entries be Abolished Only is Feared mittee of Five
FEOERSL EMPLOYES DEBJUIRED TOOK SHOT AT JUIKIMISTRATIOH"TAFT, 1 Am SORRY TO SAY"
The Colonel Simply Couldn't
Make an Appeal to Corpora-
tions and Bosses.
REFERENCE 10JAFTS RE
Americans Insulted Every Day
in Southern Republic, Says
U. S. Marshall.
DM LftWS HUSSION
Artesian Well Regulation Act
Is Passed Unanimously
by Senate.
.EMMS JIWUl LOSS
Thousands of Acres of Fertile
Lands Have Been Submerged
in Louisiana.
j SUB CDiTf OP TO-HIG- H
Ways and Means Committees
j Holds Evening Session. Pure )
i Food Act.
'Those In Authority Have For-
feited AH Claims on
Christianity.
(By St'C!:il Leased wire to Xew
Minneapolis, Minn., May "The New Roads, La., May 3. The ycl- -
Amoricnn people are too far advanced low waters of the Mississippi river
longer to be restricted by church today are sweeping through 1,inm-rule- s
as to what their amusements i foot breach in the levee at Torras in
ail ever-ine- sing torrent.
Some High Water.
It is difficult to estimate the finan-
cial loss that must come to the whole
of one parish, Poinle Coupe, end part
or several others, but il is certain it.
will be hundreds of t housands til dol-
lars. The sugar cane, cotton, rice, coin
crops, which were wel! advanced, will
be a total loss and the loss of live-
stock will be heavy. Torres was
practically cut off from wire coinnv.ini-catio-
last night, the water having
buried the crossarms on the telegraph
poles.
Refuse to Abandon Homes.
Special trains were run bet ,veen
Xew Roads to i point near Torras last
night to bring out. refugees. Hun-
dreds of people forced from their
homes by the water were picked up
af several stations and brought to
'pw' Roads but many refused to leave,
preferring to lake chances with the
water. In every direction, fanners
could be seen herding livestock to the
levees.
Bayou Sara Inundated. suited it : "It is better to go slow than
New Orleans, La,, May 3. Exerting to retrace steps over ground once
its tremendous strength against the covered."
walls of weakening dikes, the Missis- - i Speaker Baca this afternoon appoint-sippl'- s
angry torrent continues tO;0the Republican House Steering'
menace the fertile acres nnil nrnsner. Committee of five which is to be in
ous towns of middle Louisiana todoy.
The levee let go near Bayoj Sara, a
town on the east bank of the river.
It is feared that by night the entire
town will he inundated with water
from fm,r to ift('etl fept TtlP f,'ont
1vp0 flt liaton K0Ke 18 expected to:
K out at any tninute. Six hundred
men are working on a protection levee
at the south end of the town and an -
otner iorce is wormng almost, nope- -
l(,stilY i0 sav tne Baton Rouge city
waterworks plant ana sewerage pump- -
ing station from overflow. j
New Orleans Alarmed.
There is alarm among some of the
residents of New Orleans over the sit-
uation here where the water is half
a foot above all records. The flood
still is rising and in places in the
business district is being held back by
sandbag topping. The engineers here,
however, declare that though there
may be some slight overflow, there is
not the slightest danger of a break
in the levees protecting the city.
where thousands of acres
of fertile lands have been flooded and
hundreds driven from home, rescue
work is rapidly proceeding.
No Chance to Save Bayou Sara.
Baton Rouge, Missi., May 3. The
Mississippi river protection levee in
May Not Take Part in Presiden-
tial Campaign on Pain of
Heavy Fine
(By Special Leased Wir to New Mexican!
Senate.
Met at 1 1.51 a. m. X
Resumed debate on work- -
men's compensation bill, Sena- -
tor Jiced com inning his speech
against the hk nsurc. Repre- -
sentatives of independent inter- -
ests before in'or-oces- canal
committee, vigorously opposed
railroad-owne- d ships, using Pa- - X
nama canal.
House. V
Met at 11 a. in.
Resumed consideration of X
legislative, execnti-- e. and jtidi- - 'V
cial appropriation bill.
Urging bill id crease a Porto
Riean depailmert of agikul- -
ture and labor, Santiago Iglo- - X
sias told Insular affairs com- - X
mittee that Porto Rico's wel- - X
fare had advanced more since X
American acquisition than in X
previous 400 vars. X
Representative Hall lntroduc- - X
ed bill to prevent government V
employes from participating in N
Presidential campaigns. X
Representative Mann critiolz- -
ed Democratic economy policy.
Kentuckians urged bill to ap- - X
propriate $1,000.0110 for pur- - X
chase of timber land over Mam- - X
moth cave, and advocated its V
acquisition as a government
park.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Harassing the Dry Farmer.
Washington, May :!. Complaints
have reached Congressman Taylor
from eastern Colorado that farmers
the dry farming section are being
harassed by persons representing
themselves to be lawyers who threaten
'""ii'S contest proceedings against,
nanus. Owing to the fact that
crops were raised last year a r.um-- !
ber of entries might be invalidated;
should proeeod'ngs Vv1 rmight. Tay-
lor has appealed to the secretary of
the interior to order land offices to ac-
cept no contests in drouth regions un-
til legislation for relief of these set-
tlers can be considered.
Workmen's Compensation Bill.
Washington, D. C, May 3. Senator
Redd of Missouri, resuming his speech
the workmen's compensation bill
the Senate today denounced the
measure as the most revolutionary
legislation undertaken for twenty
years. He said it would wiie on. all
common law rights as well as state
statutes and acts of Congress.
Government Employes Debarred.
Washington, D. C, May 3. Repre
sentative Hull of Texas, Democrat, to-- ,
day introduced a bill intended to pre-- I
vent government employes from pir-- j
ticipating in the presidential cam
paigns or having official connection
with any organization or movemem
looking to such an election. The bill
would impose a maximum fine of
$ii0n.00n and summary dismissal.
To Coin One-Hal- f Cent Pieces.
Washington, D. C, May 3 The
treasury department has withdrawn
its opposition to the coinage of addi-
tional denominations of money and is
not opposing the bill introduced by
Representative Bulkley of Ohio, pro-
viding for three-cen- t and one-hal- f cent
pieces. George Roberts, director of
the mint, today declared that the
treasury is passive in the matter and
will offer no objection if precautions
are taken to guarantee distinctiveness
design. If the bill Is enacted Into
law the three-ce- piece will be made
about the size of a nickel with either
hole in the center or a scalloped
edge. The design of the one-hal- f cent
piece will be considerably smaller
than the dime, and will have a scal-
loped edge. These designs have been
practically agreed up on in confer
ences between treasury officials and
members of Congress.
New Homestead Bill.
Denver, Colo., May 3. The bill in-
troduced by Senator Guggenheim,
which provides that residence on, and
cultivation of, an original homestead
entry where final proof has not been
'made, shall apply to an additional en
try under the enlarged homestead act,
today was reported favorably to the
Senate, according to advices received
here. The bill also provides that it
shall not be so construed as to require
residence upon both original and ad-
ditional entries in excess of five years,
provided that if such additional entry
be it shall be within
six miles of the original entry.
PROPOSED AMERICAN RAIL-
ROAD BONDS BOUGHT.
(By Special LeasrO Wire to New Mexican)
Salina, Kas May 3. A cablegram
received by Leona Miller, presi
dent of the proposed Salina, Winnipeg
and Gulf railroad, states that the con
tract for the sale of $13,000,000 worth
of bonds of the road has been closed
in Paris end that the money will be
available at once. - i.
(Ely Special Loasoil Wire to Tcv
Washington, D. C, May 3. The
by the Mexican Congress :X
of a peace commission to treat dir-
ectly
X
with the revolutionists is re-
garded
JX
by State Department officials jV
as significant. It is believed to indi jX
cate that the Mexican congress has ;
determined to act on its initiative i:i
'X
endeavoring to lerm'tKilo the war
N'o indication has reached here as t X
w hether President Mi-ler- has given jXhis approval. jXBritish Cruisers to Mexico. l
Conditions in Pali-v- i Cut? are be X
m.ng serious aci m to rcpoils.
I'"!nw Jupltan, a bridge on the Pan- - ;X
'American Railway, hns Ikwh burned, ,X
The British cruiser Algerini? viU X
reach Mazailan, on Hi? west oast of X
Mexico, in a week, to take aboard Brit-- j ;
ish refugees who may desire to depart, ;X
Although the vessel's itinerary was X
not made known to the state depart-- I
ment, it is probable, say officials, she V
will follow the same course as the
army transport Buford. Similar serv
ices tire being performed on the east,
coast by teh cruiser Melpoemene. X
Mexico Demands Enquiry.
Boise, Idaho, May 3. At the de-- !
mand of the Mexican government, a
sweeping investigation will be made
by the attorney 'general of Idaho into
the killing of Raymon llererra, a Mex- - V
ican, by Chief of Police Smith at X
Grove City. Idaho, on April !). Her-j-
rera was shot while attempting to es-- !
cape arrest for disorderly conduct,
His friends complained to the Mexi-- 1 i
can consul that the killing was un-
necessary and that the coroner's in-- j
quest was held secretly. in
"Run, You Cowards, Run!"
Galveston. Texas. May TTnited
States Marshal Brewster just returned t0
frnin th Tevinnn tinrf So ,f
opinion that there is small hope for no
peace or betterment of conditions in
JI?xicr in th Leer 'tid, ether
than intervention there is little to be
done by the I.'nited States.
"The Mexicans are insulting our cit-
izens every day," sa'd Brewster, "and
it is bound to reach a turning point
some time. In many cities they are
posting placards saying 'Run, you
cowards, run!' This has been taken on
up over a large territory following inPresident Taft's proclamation advis- -
ing Americans to get out. Our people,
of course being in a minority, can do
little but take the insults."
Rebel Army Is Advancing,
Jimenez, Mex. via El Paso, Tex.,
May 2. (Delayed) General Orozco
today issued the d order
for the advance of hi sarmy of 7,000
(Continued on Page Five.)
EXT MOVE 15
up io lies
May Hold Anthracite Con-ventio- n
or Ask Another
Conference
NO SOFT COAL AGREEMENT
SouthwesternWorkers and Oper-
ators
in
Fail to Make Terms at
Kansas City. a
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, N. Y., May 3. John
Mitchell, former president of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America and now
vice president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, participated in the
deliberations of the anthracite mine
workers' representatives over the
course to be pursued in dealing fur-
ther with the operators for increased
pay, recognition of the union and oth-
er changes not Included in the provi-
sion agreement rejected yesterday by
the joint conference of operators and
miners.
Mr. Mitchell conferred with William
Oreene of Ohio, who represents Presi-
dent John P. White, of the aiiners,
and with the district presidents. None
of the conferees would discuss the
deliberations but each expressed the
opinion that an agreement would be
reached.
To Decide on Next Move.
Immediately upon adjournment of
the conference, the executive boards
of the miners' organization In three
anthracite districts, comprising thirty-tw- o
members met. Mr. Green said
the object was to decide whether the
miners would hold a convention to
pass upon the provisional agreement
or ask for another conference with
the operators. A convention of min-
ers at either Scranton or Wikesbarre
(By Spocinl Lertsrd Wire to New Mexican!
Salisbury, Md., May 3. Colonel
Roosevelt carried his fight for the
presidential nomination into Maryland
today beginning at Salisbury. He
spoke here this morning to several
thousand persons at an outdoor meet- -
ing and received a cordial greeting.
Roosevelt in Maryland,
Colonel Roosevelt said he felt he
had the right to come to this part of
the country to mnke his appeal, as
he believed the present contest to be
greater than a mere party struggle,
j
and that, it was one in which he was
entitled to the support of the men of
mi Turtle. Ho ronpateri his stare-- !
ment that the present campaign was
a "straight lineup" between the polit-
ical bosses and the people.
In Baltimore Tonight.
The colonel left Salisbury by spe- - j
cial train for the remainder of the
day's tour, which will take him
through east Maryland to Wilming-
ton, Delaware. From Wilmington, he
was to go to Havre de Grace for a
speech, and thence to Baltimore to
make an address tonight. He is to
remain over night in Baltimore.
High Treason Defined.
"The man who pays a bribe for a
vote and the man who takes a bribe
are both of them guilty of high trea-
son to the Republic," said Colonel
Roosevelt in his speech here.
"The min who sells his vote," said
Colonel Roosevelt, "is not only a
traitor to' himself but he is a traitor
to the cause of I
wish that all good citizens would join
together to see that there is no cor-
ruption at the primaries. I ask every i
decent colored men in this state to
see to it that no colored man sell
his vote in this primary. 1'nscrupu-Io-j- s
white men are willing to debauch
the colored man, taking advantage of
his needs. The colored man who sells
his vote is doing immeasurable harm
to his own pace.
"If any man attempts to purchase a
vote in my interest, I'll take more
trouble to cinch him than any one
else. I don't want to win unless by
straight methods, but I'm bound to
see that our opponents don't win by
crooked methods."
"I am Sorry to Say."
"You cannot vote against us if you
are loyal to your own
interests," said Colonel Roosevelt,
"we stand for the basic principle uponj
which this government was founded, j
We, who stand for the progressive
cause, have everywhere insisted upon
uirect primaries to select the nominee
tor president. Our opponents, headed
I am sorry to say, by President Taft,
have said that they distrusted the im-
pulsive judgment of the people. I
ask you to speak for yourselves aU
the polls. Don't have your votes de-
livered by anybody.
Must Represent Plain People.
"Our opponents have said that we
ore attacking the organization here.
We are not attacking it so far as it
represents the people. We believe in
organization most emphatically. We
want to have the organization strong.
But it should represent the plain peo-
ple.
Colonel Couldn't Do It.
"I can't make an appeal either to
the boss or the big corporation man
who stands back of the boss. I don't
expect the boss to be with us because
this movement isn't healthy for bosses.
The big corporation man ought to be
with us if he doesn't want any thin
more than a square deal. He is en-
titled to his own vote but he is enti-
tled to only one vote.
As Long as He Is Able.
"Mr. Taft has said I go about the
country preaching class hatred and
discontent. The only class I preach
hatred against is the class of crooks.
As for discontent, I preach discontent
against nothing but injustice and I
(Continued on Page 4.)
i SHRINERS PAY BRIEF S
VISIT TO SANTA FE. N
X The Shriners-o- f Moila Tem- -
X pie of St. Joseph, Missouri, X
X and Sesostris Temple of Lin- - X
X coin, Nebraska, to the number X
X of more than 100, arrived in the X
X city at 12 o'clock noon today X
X and were met by the local mem- - X
X bers of the order. The Shrin- - X
X ers came on a special train X
X equipped with observation and X
X dining car and the local breth- - X
X ren did not have the pleasure X
X of having them to luncheon as X
X planned. However, motor cars X
X were provided and the visitors X
X were given a brief glance at the X
X manifold attractions of Santa X
X Fe. At 1:30 they departed de-- X
X claring that they had had a X
X most pleasant visit and would X
X take the first opportunity to X
X come again.
l.aie this afternoon, Speaker X
Data appointed the following
steering committee X
to work out a legislative pro- - X
gram in conjunction with a X
similar Republican (onimittee X
of he Senate: X
Human L. Baca, chairman. X
W. II. 1!. Llewellyn.
Thomas Cooney. f
Juan .1. Clancy. '
I're.-eliian-o Moreno.
The join: committee will X
probably hold its first meeting V
tonight.
The House did not seem to have
shaken off that tired feeling this af-
ternoon which caused it to adjourn
yesterday without transacting other
than routine opening formalities. Im-
mediately after roll call and prayer, it
adjourned to Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock, despite the formidable calen-
dar which had been prepared for this
afternoon. An effort to make it Mon-
day afternoon failed. However there
arc said to be political and personal
reasons for this "masterly" inactivity
iiind "'Fabian" nolicv. As one member
constant consultation with the Senate
Republican Steering Committee ap-
pointed yesterday and consisting of
Senators Miera, Holt, Crampton, Clark
an:l Page, and which is to determine
the legislative program for the rest of
the-- session.
r(JStnim Ms aflernoon he found a
;hm,e ackag o UuU Durhara 8moWng
toiincco gracing his desk, a tribute
from some unknown admirer who
;kuov.s that Back's fa"o:ite campaign
persuader is nothing more than a pinch
of tobacco.
The House Committee on Ways and
Means w ill begin night sessions this
evening. The Sumner county bill wiil
furnish the topic for polite conversa-
tion tonight.
The State Executive Republican
Committee will hold a session this
evening at eight o'clock but it is not
giving out any news for publication.
Every indication points to the Republi-
can hosts getting together for the No- -
vember campaign.
Pure Food Bill.
Representative Moreno is working
on the passage of his Pure Food bill
which in the Senate was referred to
'the Commute on Judiciary and in the
'House rests with the Ways and Means
Committee which expects to hold a
hearing on it very soon. There is
liquors.
Section 3 describes twelve fcrbi'K
jden methods of food adulteration, set-
ting a test for milk, ice cream, cream,
confectionery, and three forbidden
methods of drug adulteration, pre-
scribing also minimum narcotic and al--
kaloidal contents for patent medicines.
Section i prescribes what is to ba
llnderstoo( Dy "misbranded."
Section 6 makes il unlawful to nnk
process, manufacture, store, maintain,
offer for sale, distribute or transport,
any article of food except in a stand-
ard establishment or conveyance that
complies with sanitary and other regu-
lations prescribed in the paragraph.
Section 7 makes adulterated and
misbranded articles liable to seizure.
Section 8 provides for the posting
of placards and also of inscriptions oa
menus giving all information about
articles sold required by this act.
Section 9 exempts a dealer from
prosecution if he can produce a bona
tide written or printed guaranty from
the dealer from whom the unlawful ar.
jticle was purchased, and who must be
a resident of the state.
Section 10 provides for a fine not to
j exceed $5(10 and imprisonment In jail
not to exceed a year or both for viola
tion of this act, each day's violation
to be a separate offense.
Section 11 creates a board of health,
to consist of one member of the Board
of Medical Examiners, one member o!
the Board of Pharmacy and a Food
and Drug Commissioner, who must be
a graduate of pharmacy and must have
had at least ten years' experience as
a pharmacist, to be appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the Senate.
IEach member of the board Is to re- -
ceive $10 a day and necessary' travel
ing and maintenance allowance.
'X Governor McDonald today
X sent, to the Senate the follow- -
N ing appointments:
Board of Optometry: Robert
.1. Taupert, progressive Kepufo- -
X lican of Us Vegas: Dr. C. H.
X Carnes. Democrat, of Albuquer- -
X que; T. K. Presley of RosweU.
.Natural Resources Commis- -
sion: A. A. Jones, Democrat,
East Las Vegas; Arthur Selig- -
X man, Democrat, Santa Fe; Solo- -
tnon Luna, Republican, Los
Lunas.
Board of Regents of New
X Mexico Normal School at Sil- -
ver City: Van T. Manville, Dem- -
ocrat, Silver City; Jackson
Agee, Democrat, Silver City; C.
X W. Marriott, Republican, Silver
X City; A. W. Cooley, Republi-
cs can. Silver City; John W. Cor- -
bett, Democrat, Deming.
The hope that a woman be
appointed to the last named
board was
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Senate.
The journal was referred to the Com-
mittee on Revision for correction.
A petition from Alamogordo asked
for the passage of the McCoy-Sanche- z
anti-re- d light injunction bill.
New Bills.
The following new bills were intro-
duced:
Senate Bill N'o. 121, by Laughren,
by request, defining the duties and
eligibility of inspector of mines. To
Committee on Mines and Manufac-
tures.
Senate Bill Xo. 122, by Clark, to
provide for the collection of taxes. To
Committee on Finance.
Reports of Committees.
The Committee on Irrigation report-
ed favorably:
Senate Bill Xo. 65, the Artesian
Well Act.
The Committee on Judiciary report-
ed favorably:
Senate Bill Xo. 89, providing for the
appointment of three Xew Mexico
Commissioners to the National Uni-for-
Laws Conference.
The Committee on Judiciary report-
ed unfavorably:
Senate Bill No. 56, to abolish capital
punishment.
Senate Bill N'o. S7, to reduce the
number of grand jurors to nine.
The Committee on Public Lands
a Substitute for Senate Bill N'o.
36, the Public Lands Act.
The Committee on Insurance and
Banks and Banking, reported favor-
ably Senate Bill Xo. 7G, for the regula-
tion of fraternal insurance organiza-
tions.
The Committee on Finance reported
favorably Senate Bill Xo. 115, requir-
ing employes and members of the cor-
poration commission and also the em-
ployes in the office of the Secretary of
State to give bond, the state to pay
the premium on surety company bonds.
The Committee on Education re-
ported favorably, House Bill No. 123,
to enable school districts to borrow
money to build and equip school
.houses.
Senatorial Preference Primary.
Barth asks why the bill providing
for an advisory preferential senatorial
primary had not been reported by the
Committee on Judiciary. Chairman
Crampton replied it will be reported in
due time. Barth moved that the Com-
mittee on Judiciary be ordered to re-
port Senate Bill No. 63 by Barth.
Holt moves that Barth's motion be
laid on the table. On roll call Mabry,
Evans, Barth and Alldredge voted for
the motion. The chair held that it
one-fift- h of the membership of
the Senate to secure a roll call. Sul-ze- r
then voted for a roll call and this
was ordered.
On roll call, Alldredge, Barth, Doepp,
Evans, Hartt, Hinkle, Mabry and Sul-ze-
eight, voted in favor and thirteen
Republicans voted against the Barth
motion to order the Committee on Ju-
diciary to report on the Senatorial Pref
erence Primary, Walton and Romero
having been paired and Gallegos being
absent without pair.
Appointments By Governor.
Message No. 15 from Governor Mc-
Donald was received and read. It
made the following nominations,
which were referred to the Committee
on Executive Communications:
To be members of the Board of Op-
tometry for a term of three years: R.
J. Taupert, San Miguel, county; Dr. C.
H. Carnes of Bernalillo county; T. E.
Presley of Chaves county.
To be members of Natural Resour-
ces Commission: A. A. Jones, San
Miguel county, for three year term.
Arthur Seligman of Santa Fe coun-ty- ,
for two year term.
Solomon Luna, of Valencia county,
for a one year term.
To be members of board of regents
of Silver City Normal School for fotfr
year terms:
Van T. Manville, of Grant county.
Jackson Agee, of Grant county.
C. W. Marriott, of Grant county.
(Continued on Page 8.)
snail ue. lie rules prohibiting dnnc -
ing, cam pm nig, gambling ami going
to theaters, circuses and horse races
therefore should be abolished."'
That People May Choose.
This is Ihe gist of a report present-
ed today to the general conference of
the Mitheciist Episcopal church by the
beard of bishops. In recommending
this radical change, the t wenty-fmi- f
active bishop stipulated that the
church, however, thou Id not be indif-
ferent on these subjects, but that the
lit opie should be left to judge for
themselves what is right or wrong in
amusements, having before them only
the injunction of John Wesley, which
forbid "the taking of such diver-ion- s
as cannot be taken in the name of
the Lord Jesus."
"Turf and Stock Market."
The bishop.-- , declared the church re-- ,
iterated its opposition to theater-go-- '
ing ami gambling, but the rule in force;
since 1 S7l!, could not fix a point be-
tween "ihe turf and the stock mar-
ket."
The bishops report was delivered by
Bishop Karl Cranston of Washington,
D. C, and it formed the second sec-
tion of the Episcopal address, the first
half of which had been given the day
before,
Wesley Dealt More Wisely.
"We would joyfully. acclaim the day
when every Christian would abstain
from the amusements which have been
prohibited, but we can't repress our
conviction that Wesley dealt more
wisely with the danger.
"The bishops thereiore recommend a'
return to the consistent treatment of
this subject by Wesley and the more
earnestly because we are dealing with
the American people and the injustice
ot tne twentieth Century. i
Theate- - Soing Questionable m'is-- '
ment.
"As a church, we cannot approve
dancing and theater going. There are
questionable amusements. To tts as
to several of our churches they who
justify these amusements as consist-- 1
cut with the spiritual life seem to man-- ;
ifest a deplorable lack of spiritual
Wall Street Condemned.
"Again we stand unitedly against
gambling and we recognize clearly;
that it is the same sin in Wall street
that it is in the lowest resort, but we
have never ventured legislatively toi
fix the point where the race track
gambler, passing from the turf to the
stock market becomes a respectable
(Continued on Page Five.)
NEW IGLE TO
TIIAK LOSS
British Board of Trade Con-
cerned With Technical
Questions
STRESS LAID ON WARNINGS
Life Boats, Speed and Water-Tigh- t
Compartments Will
Receive Attention.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Umdnn. Mav 3 The attorney een -
'
eral. Sir Rufus Isaacs, today address -
ed the wreck commission which is
investigating the loss of the White
Star Liner Titanic, setting forth the
facts as understood by the govern-- J
ment and laying emphasis on the evi-- i
dence that twenty-on- e knots was main
tained after the warnings of ice had
been received.
When the court opened, Lord Mer -
zey, who heads the commission, grant -
ed permission to President Lewis of
the Seamen's Union, and to an attor
ney for the Imperial Mercantile Guild!
to participate in the proceedings. j
The Union is a new organization
composed of 4,00t, Southampton sail-
ors. Two hundred and twenty-eigh- t
were employed on the Titanic, and of
these only seventy-seve- n survived. The
officers of the Titanic were members!
of the guild. The inquiry is likely to j
extend over several weeks.
The court displayed interest in the,
warnings of ice which the Cunard Lin-- ,
er Caronia, and the White Star steam
er Baltic sent to the Titanic on April
14.
Was Warned of Ice Field.
Lord Merzey asked, "Am I right In
supposing that he ran into the Ice re-
gion after a warning had been re-
ceived ?"
"Yes," replied the attorney general.
Sir Rufus said the Tltanic's capacity
front of Bayo Sara, Louisiana, broke much outside interest in the measure,
today. According to the report heri It was formulated by Secretary Fisch-ther- e
is no chance to save the town, kr of the State Pharmacy Board, and
Eight Persons Drown. its eighteen sections based on the fed- -
New Orleans, I.a., May 3. Eight prill law. f" a complete code,
persons were drowned this afernom! Section 1 forbids the manufacture
when the Mississippi river levee near ' adulterated or misbranded foods,
Morganza, Louisiana, broke, flooding dn,Bs or uors.
the surrounding country. Another re- - Section 2 provides for the punish-por- t
says the levee on the west side1""'"1 of thosP selling, or offering to
of the Mississippi river north of Mor-j1- or giving away, or dealing in or
,.,,,rod!,c'nB or delivering or keepingganza broke this afternoon. The first 1,,r Sille of adulterated foods, drugs 01- -n, revived hern Ka-- -- Itrbt neiole
if
were drowned when the lev:e gave
wa. This has not been confirmed.
Bayou Sara Submerged Fifteen
Feet. .
New Orleans, La., Mav 3. Bayou
Sara is from five to fifteen feet under
water this afternoon and all hopes of
stopping the crevasse have been
abandoned. The break now has wid- - j
Ivea 1 sevemy-nv- e ieei aim sun is.
flowing. The lower portion of the
t. f rancisctne is mree ieei miner
water. No loss of life has been re- -
ported.
Reported Break Denied.
New Orleans, La., May 3. Tele
phone messages received here from
Morganza and Xew Roads today, de
nied the report of the break in th;1
'west Mississippi river north of Mor
ganza. It was said a slightly over- -
.1
Continued on Page Five.)
TWO NEW SONGS AND
A NEW SINGER.
In consequence of the indis-
position of Stanley Seder, the
talented accompanist of the En-
tertainers of the University of
New Mexico, Miss Adele How
ell, of the Girls' Choral Club
0f the University, has kindly- -
undertaken to act as accom
panist for the Entertainers on
the occasion of their appear-
ance at Santa Fe tomorrow eve-
ning. Miss Howell will also
sing for the first time, two
songs, "The Star of the Sun-
shine State,'' and "The Wan-
derers' Song", both of them
written and composed by Dr.
13. McQueen Gray, president of
the State University. '
Continued n Paga Faur. 3ontlnuer? on page eight.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX (Continued on Page 8.)
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SRS3E53ES!Store JUST TRY J TEN CENTBBOF CASCARET5V For forty years you've known
in the way of enlarging their pumping
plant, and the building of a round
house and machine shops. Several
thousands of dollars have been ap-
propriated for this work.
Such is Segregation.
Jack Maynard, king of the macque-reau- x
and proprietor of eighteen
bawdy houses on Market street, is out
after the bad man record held by Billy
Green, king of Green county. Drunk-
en and frothing, reckless of life from
his saturnalia of the night in the Al-
cazar theatre, Twentieth and Market
streets, this white slave master start-
ed shooting a revolver in the theater
at 5 o'clock yesterday morning. He
fired six shots among the unfortunate
creatures who exist on the row, and.
then rushed blindly into the street,
reloaded his gun and fired it agaiu
without care as to where the deadly
bullets flew or whom they hit. Den-
ver News.
the name
Coldwell Lav" Mower
by reputation you've always as-
sociated it with 4 'best in the lawn
' 'mower field.
Coldwell Lawn Mowers are built to last. Half
their life isn't spent in a repair shop. They're
always ready for use.
The Coldwell guarantee is back of every ma--
STMIffiCISE !
Of Portland Woman Could not Even
Eat Toast.
Portland, Me. The remarkable case
of Mrs. J. Richard White has attruc- -
ted much attention as she was in bad
health for a long while.
Her husband says "My wife suffered
intense agony from this dreadful sick-
ness, indigestion, and could not even
eat a piece of toast without suffering.
Five doctors here failed to help her.
"While in Fall River, I met a gen-
tleman who spoke highly of Vinol so
I got her a bottle and before it was
one-thir- d gone she saw a vast change.
"She has ju3t finished the first
bottle and is feeling end looking bet-
ter than ever before. It is certainly
making her eat. Instead of eating
one meal every three or four days
she eats three or four times a day.
"She has gained nine pounds al- - j
ready and has improved 100 per cent."
We guarantee that Vinol will build
you up, sharpen your appetite and
give you new strength. If It does not
MS M
3 '"
1
3 3
t' .v Crner Plaza,
- H PURCHASES.
I Hi ESALE
Hay, Grain,
give satisiaction ffcnine. a guarantee to
Coldweils are modern.
tempered chrome steel (not the
ordinary building steel) is used in
a Coldwell.
The bearings are all instantly
adjustable the sliding ratchets are
indestructible and the machines
have the Coldwell terrace cutting
attachment that makes a machine
cut as smoothly on a steep terrace
as on the level.
.1
i the Superior
Variety of the
Always the Leader
rc
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
AND RETAIL
Potatoes and Salt.
Phone Black
45
Dawson,
Yankee,
Oakdale.
we pay back your money. The Capi-
tal Pharmacy, Santa Fe.
THEIR MONUMENT.
Peasant and merchant and millionaire,
Soldier and scholar and man of the
Bea'
Mourned by the world, they are rest- -
ing where
.o towering monument ever may be;
mit tne waves that go rolling above
them there,
Where the pitiless fogs hover over
the tide,
Come in and let us
a Coldwell.
Sole AgenU For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
JA SEED. All kinds of flowers, jtarden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
Phone Black
45 LEO HERSCH Shall never efface and shall never y l)rin,el and profusely illustrated,pair jtne pictures of western scenery beingThe glory they gained when theyjthe finest ver Printed. Each of four
manfully died. states, Xew Mexico, Wyoming, Colo
rado and Montana, is given fourteen
R. J. CRICHTON
COA1
If It's Hardware, We Have
Phone 14.
-
Skipping the
WOODPinon,Cedar, SAWED
333 HICKOX STREET,
PHONE,
,
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
t General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of The World
SdVfi MfiflGV and ,nconven,ence by Purchasing Weils1'1U"J Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler' ,
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
Insures You for Months Against a Sick
Headache, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion 01 a Bad Stomach.
Put asidejust once the Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oils or purga-
i tive waters which merely force a
passageway through the bowels, but
j do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen and
j purify these drainage or alimentary
organs, and have no effect whatever
upon the liver and stomach.
Keep your inside organs pure and
fresh with Cascarets, which thorough
ly cleanse the stomach, remove the
undigested, sour and fermenting food
and foul eases, take the excess bile
luc iiYci aiiu uany uui ui me
system all the decomposed waste mat-
ter and poisons in the intestines and
bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
and cost only 10 cents a box from
your druggist. Millions of men and
women take a Cascaret now and then
and never have Headache, Biliousness,
crated tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stonv
ach or Constipated bowels. Cascarets
belong in every household. Childrenjust love to take them.
MEXICAN REBELLION FINANCED
WITH COUNTERFEIT U. S. MONEY.
Villareal Was Arrested at Douglas,
Arizona, With Alleged
Outfit.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif., May :). United
States secret service agents here were
advised today of the arrest of Manuel
Villareal, one of the Magonista lead
ers against Madero last year at Doug-
las, Arizona, on the charge of counter
feiting. It is alleged that Villareal.
who was formerly paymaster of the
Magonista movement, financed the
Lower California rebellion with coun-
terfeit money. Secret service agent
George Hazen, head of the bureau
here, said that the counterfeiting out
fit, which Villareal is alleged to have
used, had been captured by the United
States authorities.
Villareal with Ricardo Magon, and
two other liberal leaders, were ar
rested three years ago in this city at
the instance of President Diaz and
charged with violation of the neutral-
ity laws. They spent two years as
government prisoners at Florence, Ari-
zona.
jose Lopez, and Francisco Torres,
were arrested with Villareal at Doug-
las and were charged with having en-
listed men to launch a new revolution
in violation of the neutrality law.
Fined for Selling Liquor on Sunday
A. Bilodeau was fined $100 in police
court at El Paso on a charge of selling
liquor on Sunday. It developed that
policemen had bought liquor in the
place on a Sunday.
FRECKLE-FAC- E
New Remedy That Removes Freckles
or Costs Nothing.
Here's a chance Miss Freckle-Fac- e
to try a new remedy for freckles with
the guarantee of a reliable dealer that
it will not cost you a penny unless it
removes the freckles, while if it does
give you a clear complexion, the ex
pense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of othine dou-
ble strength, from your druggist and
one night's treatment will show you
how easy it is to rid yourself of the
homely freckles and get a beautiful
complexion. Rarely is more than one
ounce needed for the worst case.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine, as this is the only
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if it. fails to remove
freckles.
EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. White Leghorns, 13 Egfs, $1.00
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 13 " 1.(0
Fancy Fresh Table Eggs, doz. .40
W.LINDHARDT, 125 Palace Ave.
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.
Phone Black 50166
Leave Orders at Oxford Club Saloon.
J UL HER
The Tailor
Will clean, press, repair
or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'
and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101 Washington' Avenue.
Phone Black 223.
Goods Called for and Delivered
Payable
TaroHxaaat U. S., Canada, Mexico
Why Import Mineral Water ?'
r : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at"
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
J J J
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
Hiehh
show you
It.
rtfiMYsXMii mW.ltiimil III
Bad Places.
Or. Phone No. Red 76
WOODY'S HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered' hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teame
furnished commera'al men to take In
the surrounding ons. Wire E'.nbudo
Station.
Methodist
Episcopal Church
General Conference,
Minneapolis, Minn.
MAY Ist-JI- st
ROUND TRIP RATE FROM
SANTA FE, NM.
$52.45
Dates of sale, April 29 and 30,
May 1, 8, 15 and 22.
Return Limit, June 15, 1912.
H.S.LITZ, Aft., SANTA FE, N.M.
New Mexican Want Ads bring
results every time.
STAFF OF
VISITORS IN SANTA FE.
Fine Denver Magazine That Pays Spe-
cial Attention to the Rocky
Mountain West.
J. W. Seymour, manager. Y. J. Ar- -
hold and William von Alhartp nf flip
staff of the a new
magazine published at Denver, are
Upending a few days in Santa Fe and
'M also visit the other cities of Xew
Mexico in the interests of their publi- -
cation which was established for the
purpose of making known to the
world the attractions, advantages and
opportunities of the Rocky Mountain
j World. The magazine is most beauti- -
pages of the magazine and the last
number to hand has an article by Gov-
ernor McDonald and shows pictures of
the Governor, of Colonel Llewellyn's
home at Las Cruces, of Dr. Gray's rose
arbor at Carlsbad and two scenes at
the Elephant Buttes. Two salaried
editors for Xew Mexico are to be em-
ployed and 'the publicity given this
state win be of the right kind. Espe-
cial attention will, be given to irrigat-ion from the practical and technical
standpoint. The magazine is certainly
one that should prosper.
PREDICTS NEW RECORD IN
PRICE OF BUTTER AND EGGS.
Meat Too Will Soar According to Be-
lief of Trade Paper Editor in
New York.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
Xew York, May 3. The next twelve
months will see some new records in
high prices for meats, eggs and but
ter, is the belief of H. L. Preston, edi
tor of a trade paper. The cold season
has put the hens far Behind in their
work, the expert declares, and the
supply of butter in sight is not likely
to equal the public demand.
The price for potatoes would go to
$8 a barrel, he adds, if it were not for
Irish and Belgian importations. The
cabbage crop is short and cabbages
like artichokes, are becoming luxuries.
Poultry i3 the one product, he de-
clares, that has not risen in price by
leaps and bounds.
Heavy Frost Tonight A heavy frost
13 predicted for tonight. The maxi-
mum shade temperature yesterday
was 68 degrees and the minimum 43
degrees. The relative humidity was
down to ten per cent last evening,
the lowest recorded for many months.
John Barrett, general director.
Francisco J. Yanes, Assistant
director.
Pan American Union.
Washington, D. C,
April 24, 1912.
My dear Sir:
Some weeks ago your letter
of March 11 and the accom-
panying copies of the Bulletin
of your University, containing
your article, were placed in my
hands, and I have read them
with interest. In my opinion,
the work is very excellent, and
the arguments presented by
you in favor of a better knowU
edge of Spanish in New Mexi-
co are admirable. The Pan
American Union desires you
the greatest possible success
in the campaign you have un-
dertaken.
I would suggest that you
send a copy of this Bulletin to
Mr. Paul G. Miller, Depart-
ment of Romance Languages,
University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, as he is much interested
in the subject
Very truly yours,
(Signed) F. J. YANES.
Dr. Edward D. McQueen Gray,
president University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional re-
medies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflama-tio- n
can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills tor
THE STAR BARN
Successor to
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY RIGS.
Also First-Clas- s Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
Phone Main 139 J. R. CREATH, 310 San Fradsco St.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Near Union Depot
RED 100.
J. F. RHOADS
WOOD WORKER
Manufacturer of
Special Furniture, Lawn
Swings and Seats,
Screen Windows, :: Screen Doors.
SHOW CASES.
104 Galesteo Street
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA I E, N. M
New Mexican want ads. clways
bring results.
PORTLAND or SEATTLE,
$67.50 . .
30, and May 2 and 3. Re
With only an hour in which to pray
Where Death had found them and
would not wait,
They sent the young and the weak
away,
Intrusting them to the whims of
Fate;
Robbed of hope, they had strength to
stay-Whil- e
the helpless ones and the wo-
men went,
And the dark sea, idling till judg.
ment day,
Is their ever-durin- g monument.
Peasant and merchant and millionaire,Soldiers and scholar and roustabout,
By the torch's fitful and feeble flare
They manfully swung the lifeboats
out;
Whispering hopes that they might not
share,
They claimed the right of the strong
and brave.
And their fame shall live till the last
men bear
The last of all heroes to his grave.
Christian and Jew, and humble and
high,
Master and servant, they stood at
last,
Bound by a glorious, brotherly tie.
When doubting was ended and hop-
ing past!
They stayed to show how the brave
could die,
While their helpless ones and the
women went,
And the sea that covers them where
they lie
Is their g monument.
S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald- .
I JMf THE STATE'')
Juryman Fined.
W. G. Cass of Lakewood, Eddy coun-ty- .
was fined $25 and costs for failure
to respond to a summons for jury
duty.
Alfonso Diaz Killed.
Alfonso Diaz was run over by an
ore train near Santa Rita while he
was walking on the track. He was
badly mangled.
A New Paper.
The Weekly Reporter is a new pa-
per at Vaughn, Guadalupe county, suc-
ceeding the Vaughn Xews and Public
Voice. W. L. Patteson is the editor.
Arm Cut Off in Saw Mill.
Candido Aragon lost his arm in the
saw mill of E. Romero near Tajique.
He slipped and his arm fell across a
saw which severed it so that it hung
only by the skin.
Rock Crusher Resumes.
The rock crusher north of Vaughn,
Guadalupe county, has resumed oper-
ations after a shut down caused by the
severe weather. Something like 300
men are to be employed eventually.
Resisted an Officer.
Julio and and Francisco Domingueif
were tried In district court at Carls-
bad for resisting an officer. Francis-
co pleaded guilty and Julio was ac-
quitted.
Arrested for Drunkenness.
Doloris Aragon was arrested at Las
Vegas by Chief of Police Ben Coles
on trie charge of drunkenness. He
was arraigned before Justice of the
Peace D. R. Murray, pleaded guilty,
and was sentenced to 10 days in the
city cooler.
Married Only Two Weeks.
A suit was filed at Roswell by Mrs.
R. E. Lee Wewerk asking for divorce
and alimony from her husband Frank
Wewerk to whom she was married in
Roswell, April 12. Mrs. Lee and Mr.
Wewerk were united in marriage two
weeks ago after having known each
other less than three hours. The
plaintiff alleges cruelty and asks for
alimony.
Santa Fe Improvements at Willard.
It has ceased to be a rumor only,
but it is now an actual fact that the
Santa Fe Railway will, in the near fu-
ture, begin to make vast improve
ments kt Willard, Torrance county, ;
FRANK M.JONES, cmfXmg'
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.
REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,
AND
SIGN
PAINTING
l"ir "r Silveiing, SATISFACTION
Etcli'ng on Glass i
GUAR ANTFEDand Brass j
PAUL P. LACASSAONE,
J05 San Francisco Street.
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
TO POINTS IN
CALIFORNIA, OREGON
WASHINGTON.
SAN FRANCISCO, SAN FRANCISCO one way via
For Full Information Call,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE W EEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 10c a dlsn,
Mew York Chop Suey 50c.
EconomyGrocery
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Butter, 25c. and 35c.
Bacon, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Breakfast Bacon, Best
Grade. 20c. Ib,
Light House Cleaner,
6 bars for 25c.
Blueing, per bottle, 5c.
Four Phones and Five Wagons.
J. H. BLAIN, Jr., Proprietor
Cor. Burrow Alley and San Francisco St
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO, OAKLAND,
$40.55 $50.55
Dates of sale, April 27, 28, 29,
turn limit, June 27, 1912.
June 12, 13,14, 15,16,17,18, 19,20. Return limit Aujr. 12, 1912
Auf. 29, 30, 31 ; Sept. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Return limit Oct. 3l, 1912.
LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R PRIVILEGES
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA
Pullman ...id Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
on all Santa Fe Trains.
For Summer Tourist Rates to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe Agent.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
SANTA FE, N. M. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
i
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Scottish Rite Masons Will Have Big
Celebration Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, May 16 to 18.
The ninth reunion of the Orient of
Xcw Mexico, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry, in the
Valley of Santa Fe, on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday, May 16 to IS, is to
eclipse all former events in dignity and
splendor. The class to take the de-
crees up to and including the thirty-secon-
is to he larger than any of
its predecessors an dapplications for
decrees are now being received from
a!l parts of New Mexico. Judge Rich-
ard 11. llanna, of the New Mexico Su-
preme Court, is the deputy of the Su-
preme Council for New Mexico and is
on the executive committee for' the
celebration together with Francis C.
Wilson, Harry H. Dorman, Janu s A.
Rolls and James A. ilassie. The re-
ception committee consists of District
Jt 5ge E. C. Abbott, Edward R. Paul,
Melvin T. Dunlavy, Luci-e- B. Vick- -
iv r i veil mi' :r. nwny i'
I wns taken(In fiiil--- r II. 1!'U4.
villi Tyjilioiil J'lUMiiii'inia.
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inn Infoi lin-r- t nh Unit I inns' S 1,1
',,liinl,i as iiii'kly as ...vi.i.'. ' l'''1
r,'a .lime 1st. an, I nn'iwil in "in"'Jnni. very ,-. After lienu;
liei-- two weeks, hiv l!i -l cl.i l,f,,i'li''l
in. tliat ictliiii ei'iit-- l 'lea"'. ll,v
use was h,,,eles. 'I'liri', weeks liter
Roy and Ernest E. Meier. The otherFor My
Lady's Toilet i I,..,,,., we" niiir 111'. I'llllllMS. in,nssniiinei., eftiikiiik'liii'tor having given is'eiU'ililU I'lere alive."On .Inlv It. VM.Ki kni.in's we ti,!,'l fnlaiinpli'in. il letvinir 1" iMlieilv fur ', li-en tyh ir,S .,,,1111,1-.11,,'in e, nilllV Wl'l
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committees are: Entertainment, Harry
H. Dorman, Richard 11. Hanna, Samuel
G. Cartwright; Music, Robert J. Crich-ton- ;
Electricity, Arthur J. Griffin;
Master of Wardrobe, Alan R. McCord
and Frederick M tiller; Stage Directors,
Charles F. Kanen and John Ptlueger;
Examination, John W. Mayes, Edward
R. Pmil and Harry II. Dorman; Class
Directors, Charles F. Easley and
Charles A. Wheelon; Tylers, George
A. Riddle and William U. Kennedy;
Director of Work. Samuel G. Cart-wrigh- t.
On Thursday, the degrees from the
fourth to the fourteenth will be con-
ferred; on Friday the iifteenth to the
thirtieth; on Saturday the 31st and
'.,2a. A bamiuet will be served on Sat- -
n' work irieiit mv cruhi clevnl,,r. I liiiv
mt an in lie n,,r liniii i" mv lilies, ea
ivcll, sleep well. 1111,1 never felt liett. r. I
.Velll'l tie If every le !',, n ilf!l,-te,- STARTING. SATURDAY. APRIL 20.
We nave the Most Complete htock
and Varied Assortment of Any
Suit in the House
Cut, Fit and Made to
Your Measure
villi Tllllel'en'.esis tiink ! ek mill 'lire.
lS!iril Alle'avitl AIST1IIU WKJiH.
Kekm in's Allerallve ei'ieel h e m I.ren-
hit! liiiv Kever: Tlir-r- .t nn--
l.'iliL' Trellliles. an.t ill I'.litiirllilii; tin'
lys'.i'iii He,s nut eimlaiii neisnns. epinli--
ni- ilrni.'.s. Ask fur Im.tkli--
of en!,, mws ami wrile I,,
I.Blii.rii'.nrv. l'a.. fur in re evl
.,.e. I'nr sinle In i,'l ill'
by Zook's Parmacy, Santa Fe.
2 p. m., April 7th. This is the largest
precipitation recorded for April since
190N, and is considerable above the
average rainfall for April stretching
over a period of thirty years, which
is .17 inch. April is the month of
least, precipitation in the Deming dis-
trict. The minimum temperature for
the month was lt degrees, acenrring
April 1st, and the maximum tempera-
ture was S2 occurring on the 23th.
There were but three cloudy days dur-
ing the entire month.
i. relay noon. The handsome programs
for the occasion have been printed by
M' New Mexican Printing Company.
I rogress on the Scottish Rite Cathe-
dral by Contractor Antonio Windsor is
now more rapid that warmer weatheK
has set in.All Things Needed for the FOR 2f) 0NLYAPRIL WAS UNUSUALLYWET MONTH AT DEMING.Deming, X. M., April X The weath-er record at the Southern Pacific sta-tion for the month of Aprn shows .fiSinch rainfall, oecitring from u a. m. to
1Table.ressinf Politics and Politicians Value, $45, $40 and $30
REXALL DISAPPEARING Democratic Conventions. i constitution was being prepared. ItThe Democrats of Socorro county is the short ballot proposition, and
held their convention at Socorro yes- - provides for the selection of officers
terday. Those of Bernalillo county, for the state and counties in the same
will meet at Albuuqerque on Saturday manner that they are selected for the
NOW $20.
CAPITAL TAILORS
East Side of Plaza, Next Door to First Nat. Bank Bldg.
a week, one of the last of the county United States. Instead of electing a
large number of officers there will be
elected but two stale officers, a gov-
ernor and a lieutenant governor. The
governor will appoint his cabinet as
conventions to be held.
e.
Listen to This Prohibitionist!
SK N CREAM
CREME MEALETS
Nothing
Nicer
Than
50 cts
the
JAR
Ring's liquor hill should be thrown
out of the legislature. It has not one does the President, and by him will
redeeming quality. It simply licenses jail the state officers be chosen. The
the liquor business and provides amendment as applied to counties
places for people at good salaries- who provides for the election of three coun-woul- d
see that the sale of liquors in ty commissioners, who will have en- -
tire charge of the business of the
WOMEN'S SPRING!
county, and appoint the necessary ofli-c-e-
to transact the business of the
county. Western Liberal.
cot
Don is for the Short Ballot.
The short ballot amendments to
the constitution proposed in the leg-
islature are very important to the
people of New Mexico, and it is to be
hoped they will be submitted to the
people, and be adopted. If this is
done the responsibility for poorly
conducted public business, and the
credit for well conducted public af-
fairs will be concentrated. In the
FOOTWEAR
the state were not prevented nor re-
stricted. Rock Island Tribune.
Better Than No Law.
Nothing seemed able to defeat the
prize fight bill in the House and it
passed by a vote of twenty-nin- e to
seventeen. It, will he compelled to run
the gamut of the Senate and Govern-
or McDonald. For the sake of decency
these two should see that nothing in
the nature of a permit be granted any
one to engage in even boxing contests.
They do no good, are harmful, and
merely pander to the tastes of the de-
praved. Rock Island Tribune.
mm
Kicking Another Dog.
They say dogs are unerring judges
of human nature. How about the dog
7
The Men Who Shave Themselves are
Invited to Drop In and Inspect Stock
of All the Necessary
county the commissioners will he re
sponsible, and they cannot then
slough it off on to the other county of
ficers as they do now, with the expla- -
that ran out and hit a doctor who was nation that they are not responsible
answering a hurry call to a patient in for the doings of elected officers. Then
a precarious condition? Often the j there will be frequent examinations of
milk man has a piece bitten out of hisithe cash accounts, and if the treasurer
anatomy, while the early bread manj cannot show the cash, another one
on his route has a veritable battle will be appointed. There will be no
every morning with the varmint. Then,! such showings as have been recently
how about the collector? He is pretty made of the absence of county cash. Ifi
certain to get in though there be a
dozen dogs on the premises. The dog
MORE PARTICULAR A
THE woman is in regard to the
sort of shoes she wears,
the more she will enjoy the new
styles we are showing.
EVERY SHOE IS
A MASTERPIECE
OF EXPERT
SHOEMAKERS'
SKILL.
The choicest of leather, and
every detail of perfect shoe con-
struction is worked out in our
splendid shoes.
as a detective is most often moved
like humans- by their modes and
an assessor does not do his duty a
new one can be appointed. The sheriff
will not fill up the jail, so as to have
many men to feed, at a good profit.
The prisoners will be fed at actual
cost, and if there are a lot of hobos in
the jug, feeding at the public ex--
tenses. Rock Island Tribune.Paraphernalia
For A Luxurious Shave Praise for Speaker Baca. two pense, measures can be taken to getSpeaker Baca has introducedamendments to the constitution, pro- - rid of them. It will be a great thingviding for a change that was Tecom- - for the counties, and for the state.
mended by the Liberal when the Western Liberal.
KttH GOOD NEWS.'
Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE "Good news travels fast," and thethousands of bad Uncx sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn that
prompt relief is within their reach.
Many a lame, weak and aching back
is bad no more, thanks to Doan'a
Kidney Pills. Our citizeus are tell
WESTERNER WORTH MORE
THAN EASTERN GRADUATE.
Westinghouse Manager Gives His
Opinion Santa Fe Boy Who
Has Made Good.
, "According to our statistics, that the
graduates of western colleges are
worth more than those of eastern col-
leges would seem to be true." This is
what Mr. h. M. Cargo, general man-
ager of the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company, when asked
his opinion on the subject, says the
Denver Post.
At their works in Pittsburg, the
ing the good news of their experience
with the Old Quaker Remedy. Here
is an example worth reading:
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe. N. Mex., says: "The splen-- i
Westinghouse company have what they j QW results I obtained from the use
il an annrentice school to which of 'Doan's Kidney Pills several years
Then look at these prices and they'll at
once convince you that with all our shoe ex-
cellence we're not high priced.
$2.09, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.09, $4.50
We show all the new styles
v in high and low cuts and the
v. more conservat've sWes'
VtL COME, SEE !
XV. isfaction your money will buy
Ste 1 here than elsewhere.
college graduates from all parts of
the country are admitted. "It is my
opinion that the western boy, as a
ago has been permanent and for that
reason, my confidence in them has
increased. I suffered from a dull.
Ic-v- y ache In the small of my back
and was subject to headaches andrule,
works- harder than the- - eastern
one. Perhaps this is due to the fact
dizzy' spells. I always felt tired, hadthat the majority of the westerners 1
FISCHER DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store.
no ambition and was in poor healthwork their way through college, or if,
when I procured Doan's Kidney Pillsnot, they work during vacation and
thus acquire the habit. Whatever
may be the cause it would seem to be
K did not take them long to cure
me, and from that day to this, I have
a fact that the western graduate is j willingly confirmed the public state
worth more at graduation than the
easterner."
Among the graduates from this
ment I gave in January, 1907. tell-
ing of my experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
See
Our
Windowehn 9fluegercollege who have worked for the West I WhereI QualityI Meets
I Price
inghouse or are still with them, might cent FosteB-Milhur- Co., Buffalo,
be mentioned Earl Graham. '06. H. C. New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Bone, '10, Walter Ames, 10, and Gor-
don Goebel, '10. Agricultural College
Round-Up- .
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The Switzerland of America.SANTA PE NEW MEXICANTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTI NcTOMPANYPUBLISHERS.""
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial Naws. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than' Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER CHAS. M. STAUFFER
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce!
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Daily, six tenths, by mail $3.50
Daily, week by carrier 25per Week,y gix Kontha l 00
Daily, per month, by carrier 75 , kly' rer yar 2 00mail 65Daily, per month, by
Uaily, per year, by mail 7.00 Weekly, per quarter.... .50
"OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico ft-- is sent to
every postofflce in the State, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressiT e people of the Southwest
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
- transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng
agency, public or private..- - Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ. Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
tied Forest and the Grand Canyon.VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.Vallev Raiifh T:iv 9 1Q1!
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Godchaux, Jr.,
left last night on a trip to the Petri- -
deming James Wilson, secretary of
Agriculture for attending the Interna-thing- s
tional Brewer's Congress in Chicago
last October. After naming President
Taft as having been asked to preve it
Secretary Wilson's presence at the
Congress, the resolution declares that
"those in authority have forfeited all
ciaim. on the uture franchise of the
Christian and sober manhood of the
A consignment of new beds has Just
been received by The Valley Ranch
nation
Wilson's Explanation "Frivolous."
Secretary Wilson's explanation of
his action was described os "a most
frivolous, fallacious,, and stereotyped
excuse." The bishop's report stat- -
ed that 1,456 of 2.057 district sup- -
enntendents had pronounced ineffec- -
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4
the world. Many an American labor
Vnion prohibits its members from
rushing while at work. Statisticians
occupy themselves, whenever there
is a strike, with computations of the
days of valuable time lost to creative
industry. Such a computation of the
THE RISE IN PRICES.
Now comes the Director of the Mint
In his annual report and declares that
the rise in prices has been exagger-
ated. He produces the official figures
to prove it. The socalled Sawer'oeck
tables of 45 staple commodities in
the wholesale market show that while
tive the amusement paragraph in the held in the City of Baltimore, Mary-churc- h
discipline. land, on the 25th day of June, J912, How About That
IS YOUR PROPERTY
Fire Insurance?
FULLY PROTECTED ?
Child Labor Condemned.
' ea Dy York street crowds mthe price percentage in 187S was 87,
etching other people labor wouldit was only 78 in 1910, while in 1S96, llow enollgh gate time lost toit touched low water mark with 61. bu,'a a abway- - Who are the thou9"The average the past five years was
ands and tens of thousands of physi-ha- s76.4. Whatever rise in prices there
and"" Tobust Persons 7h P3Ck thebeen has benefited the farmer
sabvl tralns in he hol,rs wnen 0,n'the producer of raw products rather er VcVe are at their desks orben"than the manufacturer or the trust
ches? Wno the other of1890.' are tensbarons. Since the rise in the
price of raw commodities has been thousands who gather as if by magicto wa,ch the Btreet l,arade or follo,vfrom 115 to 139.7. in manufactured
and everything will be in the finest
shape for those who realize that the
f thing season opens in 13 days.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC CONVEN-
TION.
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
By direction of the Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee of Santa Fe Coun
ty, New Mexico, a delegate conven-
tion of the Democrats of said county
is hereby called, to be held at the
County Court House in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on Monday May 6th, 1912, at
p. m. of said day, for the purpose of
electing fourteen delegates to repre-
sent said county in the Democratic
State Convention to be held at Clovis,
New Mexico, on the 14th day of May
1912 for the nurnose of selectins eicht
delegates and eight alternates to rep- -
resent the State of New Mexico in the
National Democratic Convention to be
for the purpose of nominating Demo- -
tion, and the names of the precinct
committeemen whose duty it will be
to call such meetings to order at the
time and places specified ,are as fol-
lows:
Precinct No. 1. Pojoaque. One dele-
gate. Evaristo F. Trujill'o, Committee-
man.
Precinct No. 2. Tesuque. One dele-
gate. W. A. Williams, Committee-
man.
Precinct No. 3. Santa Fe. Nine
delegates. Meeting to be held at Vi-
gil's Hall. Severiauo Rivera, or Nica-no- r
Baca, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 4. Santa Fe. Seven;" 1 1
The bishops further recommended: 'erotic candidates for President and
That instead of having two temper-- of the United States,
ance societies as represented in the Primary meetings are hereby called
anti-saloo- n league and the Methodist to De held in the various precincts of
church temperance society, the church said county, on Friday the 3rd day
temperance society, the church have of May m at the hour of 7:30
only one, suggesting the abolition of 'clck P. m. in the city of Santa Fe,
the latter. That the church return to New Mexc. and at such hour and
p,ace said in the variouson day pre-a- sthe limit of five years for pastorate, cnCtB f CUnty UtSitle f Saidwas in force prior to 1900. Child
y-
-
as he Preelnct committeemanlabor and boycotting in disputes bo- - fns and determines,tween capital and labor were de. .
nounced and President Taft was in- - Tne representation from the respec-dorse-
for his attemnrs to t.rpmnf in. tive Precincts to said county conven- -
hou.rs and fragments of days dissipat- -
the policeman who had made an ar- -
rest, or who camp for hours at the
scene of an accident?
Incidentally, not so much is said
nowadays of the nerve-rackin- g strain
of American life. It is not alone Mr.
Bennett who punctuates the myth of
" American rusn. lis legeiiuau
natre 11118 lonS Deen PParent, qui
like other legends it will doubtless
survive all disproof of its existence.
START FOR COMPLETE REVISION.
The Criminal Code formulated by
former Attorney General J. M. Her-ve- y
for the New Mexico Bar Associa- -
tion and introduced this week in the
Senate will be one of the important
divisions of the Revised Laws which it
is hoped will in the not too distant fu- -
ture replace the present hodgepodge
Think About It!
THE MOULTON
GENERAL AGENTS.
THE PALACE
AND
commodities from 112.3 to 129.6, the
rise in the manufactured commodities
'
being caused altogether by the rise
in the Taw material.
It appears, generally speaking, that
where it has been possible to improve
the methods of production or to em- - i
rrtnv .antral nrivantae-emisl- rho ten.
dency toward higher prices has been
In part overcome, and if the increased
cost of raw materials, including food
could be eliminated from manufactur-
ed products and wages the level of
prices would be lower instead of
higher than 15 years ago.
The most impressive circumstance
1; favor of the theory that the present
movement of prices is mainly due to
the increased supply of gold is the
fact that Just such a movement of
prices followed fast upon the dis-- 1
covery of gold in California and Aus- -
tralia. There are many features of
similarity between the conditions of
that period of expansion and the
THE MONTEZUMA
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Now Under the Same Managemen
The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Proprietorof statutes of the sovereign state ofjment of the but would
Xew Mexico. The act relating to 'consider the proposition of President!
" ''":7.: !Hall. LUaS. i . U.asiey Or U
ternational peace. Attempts by any
religious body to interfere with the
civil status of marriages of their mem
bers when performed by clerymen of
other denominations was denounced
ROOSEVELT IS
WITHOUT MERCY.
(Continued from page one.)
shall continue to do so as long as I
am able to."
Dixon Claims 21 New York Delegates,
Washington, D. C, May 3. Senator
Dixon, Colonel Roosevelt's campaign
manager today made the following
ototomonf .
" ""-6 n""'
present indications, this number will
be largely increased before June 18."
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Espanola Liquor Case.
The case of A. Frank, Josefita R.
de Lticero and the firm of Martinez
nnrl Qnln'ni nlninlifPa varcus IT V
'
rnpshnl1 H anM, r wn
fendants, came up at 2 o'clock this
aiiemoon in me teaerai courr. ine,
nearing is on the Jurisdiction of the
Coronado
Short Orders run Day &
Furnished rooms in connection.
222San Francisco Street ::
sent one. surviving memoers 01 tne an- -bating to Practice and Procedure in "After ginS over the entire NewIt has been a theory of writers on thracite coal strike commission ofcivi1 eases' Senate Bi" No' 69' was York situation Nation-tie- sthe subject that the rise of commodi- - 1903. j yesterday withPreared y A. B. McMillen former ' al Committeeman Ward and other kand wages would automatically Suspension Continues.
the production of gold, thus ' f'f"116 tBar Association; and Mr Baer toM fte minerg terd publican leaders, I am positive that atAct. ahso pending, least twenty-on- e of the New Yorkproviding its own corrective, but tne that he considere(J that the fu CQm.
gold-minin- g industry furnishes an il-- l! f uM J
THE RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTSBURG, PA.
Writes the Most Liberal Forms of Insurance for
MEN, YOUNG MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Let us explain to you The Famous "Self-Sustaini- ng Policy."
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL SANTA FE, N. M.
in enforcing building ordinances; in.1.
doing gradually and wisely those
which the rich and big cities j
are doing quickly these days without
regard to expense.
It has been carefully figured out
that the amount spent for war in any
one year is about $8 for each person.
The war funds, if divided among all
i lit-- jcuijir, wuum give to eatn man,
woman, and child, 8. Or reckon it
the other way. Each person must give
up $8 in money or labor, to make uu
the war fund. He can't refuse and
say he doesn't believe in war funds
the government takes the $8 directly
or indirectly. Or try it this way.
Count up how much the city you live
in is paying this year for war expen-
ses. Multiply $8 by the population.
There are 5,000 people in Santa Fe,
5,000 times $8 is $40,000. That would
buy public improvements that would
Inst a generation. And next year an-
other $40,000 would be available. Anil
every year, another. When will peace
ccme? On the day we refuse to pay
foi' war.
Zinc now ranks second in the min-
eral production of Colorado. A few
years ago, mountains of ore were
discarded because of the refractory
character of the zinc; today these
same dumps are of great value. Mines
u u.. ume worKeo ior tneir ieao ana
silver are now being exploited for
zinc. This is also true in New Mex.
ico, where a few years ago, zinc stood
first in value of metal ore products,
and last year it was second only to
copper.
NEXT MOVE IS UP TO MINERS.
Continued irom Page One.
would not only pass upon the agree -
Baer, of the .Reading Company, that
the whole controversy be submitted
- ..
".to stand hv h iin t o h
mittee and flat until tV.7 Tbeen submitted to a referendum vo3
. . .
wi in; iiimns, liie luii uuiimuuee Aero
in no position to ask for further con-
cessions from the operators. Mean-
while the suspension of mining in the
hard coal region is continued.
The executive board took a recess
to procure stenographic reports of
yesterday s Joint conference. Thomas
Kennedy, a district presideut, stated
that the executive boards were
of reviewing a statement by
George F. Baer before taking decisive
action.
Fails to Ayree.
Kansas City, Mo., May 3. Failing
to reach an agreement on the arbUra- - jtin f.l(.i..n JmupuMHi ..aa
for the next two years, the sub-co-
mittee of the southwestern CCml
miners and Operators' meeting todi.y
took . .... ., nBVt Wol,nosrta,.
Efforts to settle the points in dkput'3
then will be resumed.
Miners Wish to Regain Right to
Strike.
"The miners insist on regaining the
right to strike to enforce their de-
mands," said Charles S. Keith, presi- -
dent of the Southwestern coal ooerv
association. The operators re- -
t,,x tn n 1,1 st The d
tract that expired April 30
that all disputes must be settle! by
arbitration.
Call for Coal Convention.
New York, May 3. Representatives
of the anthracite mine workers issued
a call here to local unions in the
three anthracite districts for a conven- -
to
take action upon the tentative agree
ment turned down at yesterday's con-
ference with the operators. It was
also said the miners will decide wheth-
er to take a referendum vote upon the
question of a strike. 1
Arranged for Conference.
New York, May 3. William Greene,
representing President White of the
miners, announced this afternoon that
he had arranged with the coal opera
tors for another joint conference, to
be held subsequent to the Wilkesbarre
convention, and expected to reach an
agreement at the conference which
would be entirely satisfactory to both
parties.
P.
SO METHODISTS MAY
PLAY CARDS
(Continued rom fane One.) as
business man eligible to church mem
bership and the chairman of the board
of trustees.
"In our absolute helplessness before
this question, we must continue to
allow the world to suspect that the
larger the stake and the more reck-
less of public wealth the gain, the
less vicious the crime, provided the .
winner pays tithes to religion or ben-
evolence.
Hot Shot at Administration.
Minneapolis, Minn, April 3. The
conference adopted a resolution con--
ieaerai court lu sucn matters the case precinct No. 12. Lamy, Two dele-havin- gbeen filed in the district court gates. Felipe Salazar, Committeeman,
and Judge Abbott having held that Precinct No. 13. Glorieta. One
'1?ns and mortgages, now pending, was'
Prepared by Mr. Hervey, and is
itirliulprf in Somite Rill TCn S9- - nn sift
v'"-"-
Duuoiaiiiiai Stan iui tuc tuiiiiiiei;
vision. All four were prepared after
much study and with great care and
have the stamp of approval of the
New Mexico Bar Association. The
points that were emphasized, for in-
stance, in the preparation of the pro-
posed Civil Code, are brought out as
fc.liows by the author and compiler,
Mr McMillen:
Uniform terminology.
To conform all civil proceedings to
the code procedure as generally recog-
nized in the United States.
To cut out all surplus provisions.
To simplify and harmonize the vari-
ous provisions of law.
To retain the practice and procedure
familiar to New Mexico lawyers with-
out attempting innovations.
To fix but one method of publication
for bringing defendants into court,
and but one method cr publication for
the sale of property.
I have endeavored to include in this
repealing clause all provisions of
statute on subjects covered by this act.
CITY PLANNING.
The New Mexican has before il two
neat little pamphlets devoted to the
subject of "City Planning", one by
Frederick Law Olmstead and the
er uy jomi oien. .uoin nave Deen
studied by the Santa Fe Planning '
Board and both have in broad out
lines emphasized the needful and the
desirable things that Santa Fe as a
municipality has thus far neglected to
do, and the things that it ought to do
without further delay.
Said Professor Olmstead recently:
JEWEL R Y
YOU NEVER GO WRONG ON WHAT YOU BUY HERE
The Best of Evervthine at Rieht Prices. Filigree Work of
--Then Act!
-ESPE COMPANY
SANTA FE, N. M.
- HOTELS
i'
Restaurant
Night. Regular Meals 25c?
Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights .
:: G. LLPE HERRERA, Prop
San Franciso
Y UlN 1 A, Street
Commencement Programs The-Ne-
.Mexican Printing Company have
received the new samples of embossed
and engraved commencement program
covers. The line is beautifully gotten
up with the latest patterns and' de-
signs. Samples will be mailed upon
request to any one interested. Make
your selections early.
ELK'S THEATRE
Saturday; May 4th.
THE
II. N. M. ENTERTAINERS
Will Present Their Unriv-
alled Entertainment
"The Humor
of the Hour "
as performed to crowded houses
and enthusiastic audiences in
Texas, Colorado, Kansas and
Missouri.
Two Crowded Hours of Uproarious Life
A Hit from Start to Finish
Nothing Else Like It In America
Original Songs, Original Music, Orig--4
- inal Situations
Songs, Grave, G ay, Lively, Senti- - '
mental and Patriotic
To Commence at 8:30 P, M.
ADMISSION, 50c, 75c. and $1.00
K Every Description. Silverware, Cut Glass, Deco-- ,
rated China, watches, ciocks, ttc. x.
renzo Gutierrez, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 5. Agua Fria. Two
delegates. Jose A. Romero, Commi-
tteeman.
Precinct No. 6. Cienega. Two dele-
gates. J. D. L. A. Carillo, Committee-
man.
Precinct No. 7. Cerrillos. Three
delegates. Ramon Sandoval, Commit--,
teeman.
Precinct No. S. Galisteo. One dele--I
gate. Jose A. Anaya, Committee-- j
man.
Precinct No. 9. San Ildefonso. Two
delegates. Flavio Valencia, Commit-
teeman.
Precinct No. 10. Stanley. Two del-
egates. E. Y. Park or Jno. Evans,
Commit tpenuin
PrCinct No. 11. Golden. One dele- -
gate. J. D. Har Committeeman.
delegate. Pedro Ortiz, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 14. Chimayo. One
delegate. Eulogio Martinez, Commit- -
teeman.
Precinct No. 13. Santa Cruz. One
riolnirpta TncA A Cnmmittwi.
man.
Precinct No. 16. Santa Cruz. One
delegate. John S. Block, Committee
man.
Precinct No. 17. Santa Fe. Five
delegates. Meeting to be held at Del
gado's Hall. Gus Hunter or Thos.
Doran, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 18. Santa Fe. Seven
delegates. Meeting to be held at the
Court House. C. O. Harrison or Meli- -
ton Castillo, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 19. Madrid. Two del- -
'"gates' Tomas Archibeque, Commit- -
(..Gill AH,
Precinct No. 20. San Pedro. One
delegate. Quinto Sandoval, Commit-
teeman.
Precinct No. 21. Otto. One dele
gate. S. M. Johnson, Committeeman,
Precinct No. 22. Nambe. Three
delegates. Cesario Ortiz, Committee
man.
Precinct No. 23. Rio Medio. One
delegate. Pedro Jimenez, Committee
man.
Precinct No. 24. Kennedy. One
delegate. Juan Sanchez, Committee
man.
All Democrats and citizens Irrespec-
tive of past party affiliation, who be-
lieve in the objects sought to be at
tained by the Democratic party, are
requested to participate in said prl
maries and the selection of delegates
to said county convention.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN.
Chairman, Democratic County Cen-
tral Committee.
ADOLPH P. HILL.
Secretary, Democratic County Cen- -
tral Committee.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 5th,
1912.
Society Stationery The New Mexi-
can Printing Company have on hand
and can make ..up promptly the latest
forms in society stationery. The new
size correspondence cards, etc. , Or
ders taken for engraved and em- -
bossed work. Several lines to make
your selection from.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all of
the time and works for the upbuild- - j
lustration of how invention, organiza-
tion, and the use of capital re able
to accomplish a reduction in costs
when every factor in the calculation
shows an advancing tendency. The
cost of handling ore and extracting
gold in the Transvaal mines per ton
of ore treated had steadily declined
and made a new low record in 1910.
There has been a persistent rise of
prices since 1896 and along with it a
great increase in the supply of gold.
It 'would seem to be quite impossible
to determine with any certainty to
what extent one is the result of the
other, but there is evidently some
ground for the prevalent opinion that
the two are closely related.
RAILROAD LEGISLATION.
Restrictive railroad legislation in
New Mexico would do much toward
preventing railroad construction in
the future. New Mexico cannot meas
ure its legislation by the laws that
have been put on the statute books in
other states. Massachusetts, for in-
stance, has 1,592 population for every
mile of railroad, New Mexico has only
108 people to the mile, and of that
108, the majority are not producing
one-tent- h as much for transportation
per capita as do the people in Massa-
chusetts. The average in the United
States is 3S3 people per mile, while in
Germany it is 1,613 people per mile,
in Italy 3,125 people per mile, in Eur-
ope 1,923 per mile, in Peru 3,125 per
mile, in Brazil 1,639 per mile. Tha
railroads of the United States have on
their payroll 1,732.435 persons who
earn an average of $750 per year as
against $261 in Great Britain. $382 in
Germany, $260 in France, $196 in Rus-
sia. There are many factors that en-
ter into railroad regulation and New
Mexico should not be too hasty in
making it difficult for the railroads to
earn as much as they pay out for
maintenance not to speak of new con-
struction.
THERE IS NO AMERICAN RUSH.
Americans have been deluded by
others and have deluded themselves
into the belief that they are the
swiftest people on earth, that they
are always in a rush and are always
working hard. Arnold Bennett who
recently visited the United States
from Great Britain declares, howev-
er, that the legendary American rush
and push are a fable. He said that he
saw no trace of it either in New York
or in Chicago. He added that he saw
more loafers, more people whose con-
genial occupation it is to loiter watch-
ing others in New York and Chicago
than he did in London and Paris. A
horse has only to fall down in Broad-
way and straightway a crowd gath-
ers of proportions sufficient to popu-
late a city of the second class, and a
peep into any saloon or restaurant,
even at the busiest time of the day,
convinced Bennett that there are
more people in America whose only
occupation seema to be to eat and to
drink than there are In the rest of
T;:; ' ::rV.J,.itton at Wilkesbarre, on May 14,
the federal court did not iiave such
Jurisdiction. The suit as filed in the
district court, "was to set aside an in- -
junction restraining the plaintiffs
from importing and selling liquor into
Ti'Qnnnnla Tina Inlnniiinn nrou iocua
o"n the grounds that Espanola town'
site was a part of the original Santa
Clara Indian grant and that accord-
ing to law liquor could not be sold
there. The plaintiffs asserted in their
complaint that no Indians were resi
dents in Espanola and that the land
had been alienated fro mthem before
New Mexico became a part of the
United States.
j
TIME rABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following arc the time tablet
of the local railroads:
MA. T. & e. r. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect with No. 3
Westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
P. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to con
nect with No. 7 westbound and No. 4
eastbound.
Returnin0 arrive at Santa t'e at
p. m.
ueave Santa fe at 8:R6 p. fit. to con
rect with No. 8 tastbound and No.
westbound.
Returnicg, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
m.
Passengers fr me Eelen cut-of-f '
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at S:Z0 p. m. Instead of 7:20.
heretoior'. Connection leaves Al-- !
bnqaerque t 7:55 r-- n. Instead of
2:20 a.m.
D. & to. Q. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or norL
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from rxrtb.
j
New ex)co central Ry.
Leave 12:45 p. m.. connects with No.
cast and 1 seuth and west
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
from No. S cut
New Mexican want au always
Reliable Jeweler f .
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on hand already bound, civil
and criminal dockets, especially oiade
up for the' use of Justices ol the
Peace. They have printd headlines
In either Spanish or English on good
paper, well bound with leather bach
and cornersfl, with canvass sides.
Full index in front antf a list of the
fees of the Justice of the Peace and
Constables printed in full on the firat
page. The pages are 1 6 1--
These books ar; made up in civil and
criminal dockets separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil ana
criminal bound in one book, with 80
pages civil and 320 pages criminal,
uivil or criminal 2.7f each. Com-
bined civil and criminal $4.00. For
$.50 additional these books will be
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
must accompnay order State plainly
whether English or Spanish is want
ed.
f1 AFRICAN
mciiiuiiji
FPISCflPAI
KJ J "CHURCH--
GENERAL CONFERENCE
KANSAS CITY, MO.,
May 6th to 30th, 1912.
Round Trip Rate from
SANTA FE, N. M.,
$36,30
Dates of Sale, May 3d to 6th,
Return Limit, M
.
n iln.
" SANTA FE ALL THE WaY.
one of its principal phases that has
not been represented as a practical
art ever since cities themselves began
to be; and as a science, as a subject
for theoretical discussion, it is prob-
ably but little less ancient. This new
thing is a growing appreciation of the
close and vitally important interlinea-
tions between varied lines of activity.
The ideal of city planning is one in
which all these activities shall be so
harmonized as to reduce the conflict
or purposes and the waste of construc
tive effort to a minimum, and thus se
cure for the people of the city condi-
tions adapted to their attaining the
maximum of productive efficiency, of
Health and of enjoyment of life."
Santa Fe presents problems that are
complicated by the fact that although
it is an ancient city it has practically
no accumulated wealth; its taxable as-
sessment is far below a million dol-
lars; its narrow and crooked streets;its traditional acequias and ditches; itslack of sewer system; its small reve-
nue; its lack of productive industries,
are all obstacles which other places ofits size and importance do not need
to overcome to the same degree.
And yet, Santa Fe ought to do city
planning; it should look ahead; it6hould acquire land for parks and pub-li- e
playgrounds; should follow certain
rules in opening new streets and wid-
ening and straightening the old ones;
Tickets to be obtained at the Drug Stores
at (rom Members ot Woman's AuxuliaryCommittee of New Mexico Museum.
y--brings results. , ing 01 our new state.
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z carry the mostthe Capital last evening and is stop-ping at the Palace.
Frank (ioinez went to Santa Fe
Bargain Counter
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
PERSONAL MENTION
Uttle minds are too much hurt by
little things; great minds are quite
conscious of them and despise them.
La Rochefoucauld.
Representative Young, was a visitor
to the Duke City last evening.
Bert Fellmy is .spending a few days
in Santa Fe Estaacia Xews.
Frank Chavez returned from Santa
Fe yesterday. Estancia Xews.
E. Clark, merchant at Alcalde, is
a visitor in Santa Fe and is stopping
at the Palace.
Representative C. N. Hilton has
gone to his home at San Antonio for
the week end.
Howell Earnest, traveling auditor
and bank examiner, left the city yes-
terday for Clayton.
"?T 12 ,, . . 1..is i yuu weai snucs
M anything in that
M. 6. LAUGHLIN, President
W. E. GRIFFIN
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier
look over our offerings this week. We de-
termined, some six months ago, to com
Representative George V. Tripp ,al from his h(",le in clovis yesterday
went to Albuquerque last evening to afternoon and is stopping at the Moil-tak- e
in a boxing bout. tezuma.
Yv. D. Xewcomb of Socorro who was j Dr. T. P. Martin, a physician at
here last week, has gone to Hillsboro Taos, returned to his home this morn-t-
officiate as district clerk. ing, from hero, having just returnei
G. F. Murray, the lumberman of from the Shriner celebration fit
is a visitor in the city and a j bv.querque.
guest at the Montezuma. ; w A Hunter, E. P. Wood and R.Mrs. Frank F. Gormley who has!G Graf residents of Fiirmington, lenbeen seriously ill for the past week, is for thejr homes ,here vesU.r(lay a(tel,
reported slightly improved today. U()0U Th welv jn the c ()U , ,8.
pletely close our entire line of shoes, and have
sold every pair of men's and women's high
shoes we had, but have a nice selection of chil-
dren's, misses' and women's low Oxfords.
These we are offering to-d- ay at much below
our first cost. No old, shelf-handl- ed goods to
show you, but new styles-up-to-da- te goods that
are dependable. Some splendid numbers wo-
men's and misses' shoes made by Krippendorf
Dittman that are hard to beat at half price.
Original Sale Price was . . . S2.25, now $1.00
' S3.00 to 4.00, now 1.50
Misses' Grammar School Shoes, $1.50 to $2.25, now $ .75 and $1.00
' " l.75io 2.25, " 1.15 " 25
Barefoot Sandals 90 to 1
.65, " .50 " 1.00
All our shoes are on the Bargain Counter, and these prices
are made to move and convert them into money. No charge
made on this lot. It will pay you to borrow the cash and pay
SO per cent., if necessary, for then;. You will save money.
CTIwnsenF&II
Representing the ROYAL TAILORS. The Price Maker
v nil nes n. misiey leu ine city yes-- '
terday for Las Cruces and El Paso. He
will return to Santa Fe next Monday.
H. B. Hening, secretary of the bu-re- u
of immigration, departed last
evening for his home in Albuquerque.
. n. ranter, tne postmaster at A n str01lp tne attorney of Albu-For- t
Sumner, arrived in the city yes- - qlerqUe who Was a candidate for
terday afternoon and is at the Pal- - slate superintendent of public instruc-ac- e
tion, arrived in the city last, evening
All the care, study and experience and all that
they cost does not show, but when you have
found out that
The colors do not fade
The stitches hold
The buttons stay on
The buttonholes do not rip, or
The garment lose its original comfortable fitting proportions,
Then you'll appreciate those hidden qualities
that were given to you when you bought
I Lawn and Silk Waists
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
HANDSOME PATTERNS
White Embroidered Dresses
A
A
A
A$1.50 and $2.00
CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY, Troy, N.T,
Makers of Arrow Collars and Shirts
M
.
COMPANY.
SFE THE
A
A
ADOLF SELIGMAN
A
FIRE
Phone 36.P. O. Box, 219.
INSURANCE
complete stock in
FASHIONABLE MILLIN-
ERY. Come and see our
large display of trimmed
hats, patterns, shapes, etc
MRS. W. LINDSiAlDT,
125 Palace Ave.
some iiistaucrs with arms and ammu-
nition bearing the marks of the Tam-pic- o
company.
Taken Without Process of Law.
The Ratiners were taken without
court process, it is said, and their
families and associates were- ignorant
for 21 hours of their whereabouts.
Both men were called to police head-
quarters under the pretext of a busi-
ness transaction and as soon as they
arrived, were arrested.
Yesterday the prisoners were placed
with the utmost secrecy on board the
German steamer Corcovado, which had
arrived at Vera Cruz from Hamburg,!
anu the news of the deportations
ed out only when the men were on
the high seas. A. Z. Rattner. whose'
wile is an American, lived for some
time in New York.
NEW ORLEANS IS ALARMED.
(Continued From Page Onp.l
flow near LeC'ourx and some danger-
ous crayfish holes caused the circula
tion of the reported break in thej
embankment. The situation at Mor-ganz-
however, is considered desper-
ate.
Worse Than Job.
St. Louis Mo., May 3 Joseph
Meyer, 101 years and two months old, '
'
who served through both the Mexican
and civil wars and who has lost six
children and a chicken farm by floods,
has started to a Chicago institution of
charity with five cents in his pocket.
He declared today he would cover the
distance afoot.
After the Galveston tidal wave hud
killed his two sons and four daugh-
ters, Meyer gathered together what
remained of his $;!0,00rt fortune and
started a chicked farm at Hickman,
Kentucky. The flood there last month
destroyed his chickens and every- -
thing else he had but a few odds and
ends. These, he sold and started for
Chicago.
Crippled train service forced him
to travel by way of Cincinnati, and he i
arrived here today with five cents and
the determination to walk the rest of
the way. He was horn in Berlin, in
1811 and according to his story has
not eaten a pound of meat in twenty
years.
Are You a Seller? An advertise-
ment in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es-
tate on the merket effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is always prepared to turn out
your brief and transcript work quick-
ly, and at the right price. Give ua
a trial.
Stamped Linens,
Doilies, Center Pieces,
Towels, Dresses,
,
Scarfs and Sets.
MISS A. MUGLER,
Southeast of Plaza.
ELK'S THEATRE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
May 8th, 1912.
THE CELEBRATED
ritUYMPHONYVlUU
AND LADY QUARTETTE.
Assisted by the Famous F.ntertaincr
ANNA PEARL WEATHERINGTON
and Ihe Celebrated Youni? American Vio-
lin and Mundulin Virtuoso
IHOS. VALENTINE PURCELL
n a delightful program entirely free fromdullness and consisting ot
Lady Quartettes, Violin and Vocal
Solos, Mandolin and Guitar Club,
Comic and Serious Readings,
Etc, Etc., Etc.
A MUSICAL KNTERTAINMENT that Is
enjoyable alike to tlie musician and masses.
Prices, $1.00, 75c & 50c
DON'T MISS THIS TREAT.
SEE OUR PROGRAM1'1" itself?'0"
ICE CREAM
Made to order at THE JERSEY
RANCH, Moriarty, N. M. 80 cts.
per gallon in 5 gallon lots for plain
vanilla. Cream 5 cts. per gallon
extra for small lots. Cream guar-
anteed pure.'
. .
.A. Ji JAITlCo, . fllUKIAKII, M. itl
.Sunday to employ men for his father's
ranch during the lambing season.
Moriarty Messenger.
A. W. Pollard, former member of
(lie legislature and attorney at Dom
ing, arrived in t he city last evening
and is at the Palaee.
Judge V. A. Havener, the attorney
and political leader from Clovis, ar-
rived in Santii Pe yesterday Afternoon
and is at the .Montezuma.
Esquipula Jiron, county commis-
sioner, arrived in Santa Fe from his
home in Pojoaipie yesterday afternoon
and is a guest at the Coronado.
T. N. Wilkerson, the attorney and
former member of the legislature,
arrived in the city from his home in
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
G. W. Singleton, a political leader
of Curry county, arrived in the Capi- -
lative business.
Dr. M. F. DesMarias, superintend- -
tent of the schools of San Miguel conn-jt-
returned yesterday afternoon from
ja business trip of several days to San-,t- a
Fe. Las Vegas Optic.
and is registered at the Palaee.
M. B. Thompson, a former resident
of Santa Fe, and former district at-
torney at Las Cruces, arrived in the
city yesterday afternoon from the
Mesilla Valley and is storming at the
Palace.
Judge E. A. Mann, of Albuquerque,
was in the city yesterday attending
the sessions of the State Republican
Executive Committee of which he la
a member. He returned to his home
this morning.
Powell Stack'nouse, Jr., manager o
the coal mines at Carthage, and a
former member of the legislature, ar-
rived in Santa Fe froai San Antonio,
Socorro county last evening and is a
guest at the Palace.
Mrs. B. Z. McCollough left this
morning for her former home at Boze-man- ,
Montana, to spend ten weeks.
Rev. McCollough will follow as soon
as the legislature in which he is chap-
lain for the Senate, adjourns.
State Good Roads Engineer W. R.
Smythe left this afternoon for Clayton,
where he will start work on state
roads north of there. The convict
camp and all tools for road building
have been moved there, and work will
commence at once. Las Vegas Optic.
Max B. Krause, for three years with
Adolf Seligman as head clerk, will
leave this evening for Las Vegas and
from there for Mora where he will en-
ter into partnership with his uncles,
Bacharach brothers, in organizing the
Mercantile Company which Krause
will manage. Mora is not a new field
for him for he lived there formerly
and has many friends there as here
who wish him abundant success.
J. D. Barnes who owns a fine claim
just north of town was here Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. Barnes has been
transferred from the Wells Fargo of
fice in Santa Fe to a position in Den
ver, Colo. Alter spending several
weeks in Hutchinson, Kan., Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes will move to Denver. Be-
fore leaving Mr. Barnes asked to have
his name presented at the next meet-
ing of the F, B, A. Moriarty Messen-
ger.
Dr. Marion Walker Williams of
Hartford, Conn., with her two little
sons and their governess will arrive in
Santa Fe today. The party will occupy
for the present Miss Dissette's house
on Washington street. They will re-
main in New Mexico several months
while Dr. Williams is taking a much
needed vacation. Besides being a
physician of unusual ability with
American and European degrees, Dr.
Williams has long been recognized as
one of the most useful of Hartford's
sociological workers. She is a cousin
of Nicholas Longworth.
Mrs. Richard Gutterman and son
Fred, returned last evening from a
years sojourn in Germany. Mrs.
old home. They report hav-
ing had a very pleasant time.
'RUN, RUN, YOU
COWARDS, RUN."
(Continued from page one.)
for the advance of his army of 7,000
here at Mapimi and Pearson.
Fearing that the federals have
mined the railroads, the troops will
march over the desert. It is thought
that this will require four days. Or- -
ozco has opened his new headquar
ters at Reliano to direct the campaign,
Knox Trip No Political Import.
El Paso, Texas, May 3. Secretary
of State Knox passed through here to-
day on his way to California. He de-
clined to receive a delegation of Mex-
ican rebel representatives who wish-
ed to talk of the subject of the recog-
nition of their belligerency. Mr. Knox
said that his trip to the coast was a
personal affair. He had made no ar-
rangements to interview American
refugees from Mexico, but would be
glad in a personal way to listen to any
that had information to impart.'
Russians Deported.
Mexico City, Mex., May 3. A sensa-
tion was caused here today by the
deportation by Mexico of A. Z. and
Joseph Rattner, Russian subjects,
president and manager respectively of
the Tampico Xews Company, and deal-
ers in general merchandise, by appli
cation of the famous article 33 provid-
ing for "the banishment of pernicious
foreigners."
The Rattners were accused of traf- -
in aims wuu Zapatistas wuu
were said to have been captured in
orieta Battle Field YOU WANT TO PURCHASE a four roomDO House and Lot on corner of San Francisco
u : . . 1 - .. . : 1 1
.,.Aauu i.umv yuu vviii nts-- u
line it will pay you to
DISPLAY.
DRY GOODS GO
FIRE
u
m
2
C
Z
o
m
LIABILITY
arogBiMaaaai
HACK SERVICE.
RuaroiM rtA Saddle Horses
- - mmO O
THEODORE CORRICK, Prop'r
Black 132.
5' 160 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
in center of Old Glorieta BattleFOR SALE
and Jefferson Sts. that will ADVANCE IN
VALUE? A Cash Proposition.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
- Field. About 30 acres under
cultivation. Young orchard of best varieties.
Growing timber on property. House, Stable,
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser, HEALTHACCIDENT
O. C. WATSON & CO.
9
!
S
INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE. j
Phone, Red 189. 119 San Francisco St.
k. h. sims, receiver ot the land of--
fice at Las Cruces, arrived in Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon and is at the
Palace.
Ed. Mechem, the attorney of
arrived in the city yester-
day afternoon and registered at the
Montezuma.
J. H. Fortune, who was in the city
in the interests of Baca county, re-
turned to his home at Xara Visa yes-
terday afternoon.
Judge T. D. Lieb of Raton, left San-
ta Fe for Taos this morning and will
open the term of the district court
there next Monday.
Carl Ecklund, hotel owner and po-
litical leader at Clayton, arrived in
ELK'S THEATRE
Thursday. May 9th
First Transcontinental Tour of
The
BarrieR
Dramatization by Eugene Pres-bur- y
of Rex Beach's great
story of the frontier
Alaska.
Complete Scenic Production,
full New York cast.
Direct from the long run at the
New Amsterdam Theatre,
WITH.
Lucretia Del Valle
as
NECIA
PRICES, 75c, $1.00 AND $1.50.
Scats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store,
Tuesday, May 7th.
H. S. KAUNE 8 CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
USE
BossPatent Flour
AND YOUR BREAD TR 01! BL
ARE OVER.
Flour quality varies ac-
cording to wheat quality.
Poor wheat mean.8 poor
flour, poor flour means
poor bread. The gluten
in hard wheat is the ele-
ment that makes the
bread raise. Hard wheat
is rich in gluten that's
why it's hard. The more
gluten the wheat con-
tains the less flour you
have to use that's why
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real econ- -.
omy, better results and
better treatment of your
digestive organs. :: ::
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry,
Grapes, Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Apples.
FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY.
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
DO IT RIGHT!
When you pack your winter clothing- - and furs, get
a RED CEDAR CHEST and you will have no moth
trouble.
ENAMEL FURNITURE
When you want furniture of any kind come to the
RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE OF
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, HO Red.
Next Door to Postoffice.
When Your GlassesBreak
SEND THEM TO
TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
Narcissus, Daffodils AND Tulips
Many Fine Varieties 50c and 75c per doz.
PI ANT Pansy, Shasta Daisy, Hollyhocks, Chrysan- -j themums, and other hardy perennials.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone. Black 204. :::: 415 Palace Avenue.
WORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL. I
Just Received, a New Line of
CUSTOM MADE SHOES
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 A1AIN.
Coal "aal,el Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. RaUroad Depot.
GRIFFITH'S
& High Top Shoes
You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and
Inspect Them.
rrSjrTyrTuTm
Low
I
'4
B.TONNIES,;
I FIRST-CLAS- S
1(1 CA l ; a t pAnnlav PrlrAcVI 11UV m VHIU
CORRICK'S HACK UNEP :
Phone204 W. Palace Ave.
v
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Needs a Laxative
ot, Louis Rocky
Pacific Railway
i. I
Company. ct..OLD SORES
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO and when taken before retiring
will bring complete satisfaction in the
morning. After a short use of this
Mth. 1912. (ftead Up)
If an old sore existed simply because the flesh was disease'l at that
particular spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directlyto the place that would kill the germs; or the diseased flesh might be
removed by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very factthat old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result. Just as long as the
pollution continues in the blood, the ulcer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities which the circulation throws off. S. S. S. cures Old Sores
by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of impurity and taint fromthe circulation, and thus completely does away with the cause. WhenS. S. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore begins to heal, and it is not a
surface cure, but the healing process begins at the bottom ; soon the dis-
charge ceases, the inflammation leaves, and the place fills in with firm,
healthy flesh. Under the purifying and tonio effects of S. S. S. the systemis built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain and
worry of an old sore will be doubly benefited by its use. Book on Sore3
and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
THS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
' Read lora lo fTect Auril
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Connects at Colfax with K. P. S. W. Ry. train North.
f Stage tor Van Houten. X. M., meets trains at Preston, X. M.
Stage leaves Vte Park, X. .M., for Elizabeihtown, X. M., at 9 a. m., daily
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one way, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bag-
gage carried free.
C. & S. train '.eaves Des Moines, X. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.; ar-
rives from the south at 4:3S a. m.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday. F. M. WILLIAMS,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. General Passenger Agent.
(essary to these ends. Only a Federal
i Commission could undertake a gigan-- I
tic task of this kind with any promise
j of first rate efficiency. It is to be
hoped that the American public will
endorse the action of President Taft
i in asking Congress to create the com-- ,
mission. I know of no other propo-- .
sal in recent years which would prom- -
ise better results for industrial peace
and social justice."
RAILROADERS WILL HAVE BIG
TIME AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 3. Practic-
ally all arrangements are now made
lor the holding here of the greatest
gathering which has ever taken place
in New Mexico when the union meet-
ing of railroad men is held here May
20 under the auspices of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and
The meeting has aroused
great attention among railroad people
in the east, and it is anticipated that
:, great number of them will attend it,
as much for the sake of seeing a new
and to them 'western' country as for
the benefit to be derived from the
meeting. The preparations include the
best card of running and harness
races arranged for many years, with
substantial sums hung up for the purs-
es, a fistic carnival at which Jim Flynn
the Pueblo fireman who is to meet
Jack Johnson on July 4 has promised
to put on an exhibition bout, a base-
ball tournament, Indian dances, the
usual carnival attractions, and an elab-
orate program of specially interesting
stunts for the visiting members of
the railroad crafts.
CARDINAL GIBBONS FAVORS
AN INDUSTRIAL INQUIRY.
Federal Commission Promises Well
He Says for Social Justice and
Greater Equality.
Following in the wake of the favor
able action of such bodies as the New
York State Chamber pf Commerce, the
American Federation of Labor and
the National Civic Federation, Presi-
dent Taft's recommendation for a B'ed-er-
Commission on Industrial Rela-
tions, which is embodied in the
Hughes-Bora- h bill pending in Con-
gress, has received the support of the
Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ of America and of many influ-
ential rabbis. The proposed examina-
tion of "our laws hearing upon the re-
lation of employer and employe" and
of "the general conditions of labor in
our principal industries" to use Pres-
ident Taft's words, also appeals
strongly to Cardinal Gibbons.
"I am greatly interested in the pro-
posal to create a Federal Commission
or. Industrial Relations," said His Em-
inence Cardinal Gibbons recently, in
reply to a question. "I earnestly hope
that the Congress may find it possi-
ble to act favorably on the suggestion
of President Taft that such a commis-
sion be created. Industrial peace
must be made relatively secure; jus-
tice to both capital and labor ought to
be assured at least substantially and
confidence ought to be restored be-
tween our social classes. Thorough-
going knowledge of the facts in our
industrial situation is absolutely nec--
When
EAST
USE
SHORTEST
remedy all forms of outside aid can be
dispensed with and nature will again
alone.
All classes of good American people
keep it in the home for ills of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and among
the thousands who have written the
doctor that they will never be without
are Mrs. (i. A. Bates, 246 E. (ith
St., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Mrs. T.
Hickman, Temnath, Colo. A dose
it has saved many a person from a
serious illness.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying it in the"
regular way of a druggist at fifty cents
one dollar a large bottle (family
size) can have a sample bottle sent to
the home free of charge by simply ad-
dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Wash-
ington St., Monticello, 111. Your name
and address on a postal card will do.
Century Ago.
the Raymond Whiteomb outing
was certainly liberal. It spent more
than $000 with the Hickox jewelry es-
tablishment alone. Abe Gold also
sold them about a thousand dollars
worth of souvenirs and Elderkin sold
them 300 photographic views. The
excursionists raised a fund to furn-
ish one room in the Ramona Indian
School building on Buena Vista
Heights. The excursionists helfl a re-
ligious service in the parlors of the
Palace Hotel. Rev, Edwin Abbott of
Cambridge leading in prayer. The
room was named in his honor, "Ab-
bott" room. It pays to encourage the
kind of tourist travel that lingers
long enough in Xew Mexico to appre-
ciate its beauties. The excursionists
remained Sunday and Monday.
The water supply of the mill at Do-
lores on the Ortiz grant has been in-
creased for a third time by a blast of
dynamite. Artesian water will cer-
tainly be struck in southern Santa Fe
county within the next few years.
Warden Gable is in Colfax county
looking after his cattle interests.
Judge Waldo's family are today
moving to their new homestead on
Grant avenue. General . Julian and
family have taken rooms at St. Vin-
cent's Sanitarium.
M. Comparet, secretary of the Den-
ver Art Club, in the Rocky Mountain
Xews describes the art treasures of
the Cathedral at Santa Fe, which in-
clude one nurillo and a number of
other Spanish and Italian master-
pieces, besides much statuary, old sur-
plices and vestments.
and is what we whites would term a
"successful man." His story to me of
his early struggles for sobriety and
Christianity among his people even
ampng his own family was full of
pathos, and presented the real trials
and battles necessary to be weathered
the Indian student who returns to
people with a determination to
throw aside old customs and dissemi-
nate some of the civilized things ab-
sorbed by him in the government
school.
The total number of adult Laguna
students returned from government
schools is about two hundred. The
men are engaged in farming, mercan-
tile pursuits, stock-raisin- or working
railroads and in shops. A major
part of the women who have returned
from school are married and keeping
house. The Indian's Friend.
DR. DUNIWAY FOR HEAD
OF UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 3. Dr. Augus-
tus Duniway, president of the Univer-sit- y
of Montana, has been elected
president of the University of Wyom
ing by a board of trustees, succeeding
Dr. Charles O. Merica.
lasts longer--
you been using tin,
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
rniTfiDm ci a cure a
a LUIIUniKL rLHUIlLU
Protest Against New County.
We are again brought to our feet
in remonstrance against the creation
of: any more new counties from any
poriion of the Southern Quay county,
not at this time at least. We have
supposed that business men of the as-
piring towns were endowed with suff-
icient patriotism for the welfare of the
people and tne country to desist at
this time in their clamor for new coun-
ties, but we find that we were sadly
mistaken, and if any such bills are
passed over the wishes of the people
of this part of Quay county, and a
large per cent of them iu Roosevelt
county, it is purely a selfish motive
that prompts these county seat boom-
ers to hoodwink our people into at-
taching their signatures to petitions
for new counties, and ail that the peo-
ple want in the matter is a square
deal and they will settle the rest sat-
isfactorily. No new county yet.
Grady Record.
V
Signboards Are Needed Along Way.
Three heavy touring cars passed
through Raton yesterday afternoon,
two en route from the Pacific coast
and the other a Denver car carrying
Dr. W. S. Bennett and family of Den-
ver, to Los Angeles. The east bound
tourists report considerable difficult
experienced in keeping the main road
up through the southern part of the
county, losing themselves twice be-
tween Maxwell and Raton, and finally
winding up in Raton after a circuitous
route. Garage men in Raton have
posted signboards over most of this
route but it seems hunters, in most
instances, have maliciously shot these
signs to pieces, thus removing the
automobilists' only protection against
blundering upon the wrong road. The
touring parties passing through Raton
yesterday were justly somewhat ex-
ercised over their failure to find prop-
er direction through the county, and
made some suggestions that should
be well taken. From the "windmill"
to Maxwell the road should be
"blazed" at once in order that the
coming auto trains may not suffer like
experiences. The county commis-
sioners are giving their earnest at-
tention to the placing of the county
roads in first class condition; let the
various garage men in the automobile
business placard the great highway
through the county with mile signs
and the g citizens see to it
that their property is protected from
desecration. Raton Range.
BULLISH INFLUENCE GIVES
WHEAT UPWARD TURN.
Better Weather Causes Corn to Ease
Off While Oats Remain
Steady.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., May 3. Probability
that the French millers would obtain
an extension of time to export flour
made from imported grain had a bull-
ish effect today on wheat, besides
there was a feeling that some upturn
in prices would naturally follow in
view of the increase of four cents
here since Monday.
Another influence against the bears
came in the form of assertions that
the Kansas report rightly interpreted
would mean a crop of sixty-nin- e mil-
lion bushels instead of ninety-thre- e
million, the popular estimate.
Opening prices were 4 to
higher. July started at 110 to
1111-8- , a rise of to
and seemed inclined to hold within
that range.
The close was steady, with July
net higher at 110
Corn eased off on account of better
weather. There also was word of big
shipments from Argentine. July op-
ened a shade to lower at, 77 8
to 771-2- , touched 771-25-- but
again fell back to 77
The close was weak, at 76
for July under last night.
Steadiness prevailed in oats. The
reason was the absence of any pres-
sure to sell. July started 8 higher
at 54 rose to 54 4 and reacted
to 54.
Scalpers did most of the business in
the provision crowd but values did not
move much in either direction.
Initial sales varied trom 2 2 lower
to 5c higher, with September delivery
19.45 for pork; 11.25 for lard and
10.621-- 2 to 10.65 for ribs.
PRICE OF TICKETS FOR
LAS VEGAS FIGHT IS FIXED.
$25, $20 and $10 for Seats to View
Big Championship
Battle.
t By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., May 3. The range of
prices for the Flynn-Johnso- n world's
championship fight at Las Vegas,
July 4, will be $25, $20 and $10. This
was the statement of Jack Curley,
promoter of the fight here last night.
He added that the arena, if filled to
capacity, will net the promoters, $150,-000- .
This would mean a paying in
vestment, he said, for all concerned.
Las Vegas promoters were anxious
for a general admission ticket but
Curley argued against it, holding that
the patrons of such a show would be
eager to pay the extra amount to be
sure of a place of vantage.
Jim Flynn and Cur'isv"left for the
scene of the proposed match last
night, Flynn to begin his training and
Curley to ouperintend ;he building of
the arena.
Why Are Saloonkeeper Super-
stitious?
Evans, Colo., May 3. Believing
Friday is an uniucky day, the three
saloons did not open today as the pro-
prietors had planned. They were not
aware that Friday was the third until
today. Evans formerly was dry but re-
cently voted to be wet.
It is natural for a child to laugh and ly,
p!ay and when it sulks drowsily or
cries you may depend on it something
physical is the matter. If you see no
evidences of a serious ailment you will act
not be wrong if you quietly give it a
dose of mild laxative that evening on
putting it to bed.
The remedy most generally recom-
mended for this purpose is Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, which mothers it
throughout the country have been giv-
ing their children for a quarterr of a E.
century. Today thousands of families of
are using it where hundreds used it
then, and there must be good reason
for this word of mouth recommenda-
tion.
It is admittedly the perfect laxative or
for children, 'women, old people and
all others who need a gentle bowel
j stimulant and not a violent salt, ca--I
thartic pill or doctored water. Dr.
! Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will act gent
Quarter of a
(From the Daily Xew Mexican of on
Tuesday evening, May 3, 1887.)
Oscar Bache of Xew York has open-
ed a tailoring establishment in San- -
t: Fe so as to keep here the thousands
of dollars sent out annually by San-
ta Fe people to mail order houses for
men's clothing.
Durango capitalists will build a
$30,000 hotel that is to be the equal of
Santa Fe's Palace Hotel,
Property values at Springer are on
a boom because the Rock Island is
heading for that town.
J. R. de Mier, Santa Fe telegraph
operator at Las Cruces, has invented
an electric train signal which though
simple will do.ibtless make Mr. de '
Mier a millionaire. The engineer in
the cab informed by this device the
instant a truck of any car of his train
leaves the track or if the train parts
or if a robber gains access to the mail
or express car. In other words, it
makes the Westinghouse brake a per-
fect piece of mechanism.
B. M. Read and Mrs. Tucker today
made final settlement of the Tucker
estate, $423 being turned over to the
heirs.
Photographer Elderkin is helping
the immigration boom in the Santa
Fe Valley by taking pictures of orch-
ards and fields in the Tesuque Valley.
Summers Burkhart, the ever popu-
lar deputy clerk in the fourth district
U getting ready to move from Santa j
Fe to Las Vegas. Santa Fe is sorry
to lose this fine young man of exemp-
lary habits as a citizen.
That bunch of 60 New Englanders
LAGUNA INDIANS SET j
EXAMPLE OF THRIFT.'
Not All Red Skins Are Hopelessly)
Lazy and Shiftless It All De-
pends on the Training.
7n a beautifully illus
trated, account of the Laguna Indians byhisin the Oglala Light, from the pen ot
Edgar K. Miller, that writer says:
Many Laguna men are employed as
clerks, car inspectors, brakemen, fire-
men, surveyors, etc., and the Santa Fe
railroad has many permanently em-
ployed on its roadbed and in the shops
between Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, and
Barstow, Cal. These men earned last
year from this railroad alone the sum
of $95,000. Everywhere you can see on
that this earnest desire to "do some-
thing" permeates the whole communi-
ty. It is quite pleasing for one in
the government service to go out into
the field and note the industry and
successful accomplishments of the men
and women of greatest influe.nce in
the tribe. One of these, U. S. G. Pai-san-
(named for the great general)
successfully conducts a general store
and ranch at Casa Blanca. He is a
great power for good with his people.
He uses modern methods in his busi
ness, buys his goods in carload lots,
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Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.
To Be Completed July 1st, 1912.
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NEW MEXICO
Central Railroad Co.
SPECIAL REDUCED ROUND TRIP
CONVENTION FARES
TO
Los Angeles, CaL $40.20
San Francisco, " 50.20
Oakland, " 50.20
Tickets on Sale April 27, 28, 29 and 30,
May 1, 2 and 3.
SIliE TRIP FREE TO SAN DIEGO ON
TICKETS KKADING BOTH WAYS.
VIA KLPAS0 4 SOUTHEKX PACIFIC.
Limit, June 27, 1912.
For full particulars call on or address,
L. H. GIBSON or LOCAL AGENT.
FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, and shaft-
ing; one 12 horse powev and one 21
horse power Leffel Engine, Sist cla-- s
condition; one 40 horse power loco-
motive type boiler capable of currying
75 pounds ot steam, pasi ;i upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a 50 gallon gaso-
line tank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
If taken at once. If lmevgte:l. ad-
dress the New Meyictu Printing Con
pany, Santa Fe. Xew Mexico.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed et the New Mexican Printing
Company.
jpecial mbfffi
Clorhes 'mSSl
I Herefor
Young 1 jjjt
Men. JpyiFp !
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The West Point of the Southwest"
Racked by United States War De-
partment as "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Armj officers detailed by Wai
Department.
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation ot 3utl
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during th
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
11 graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, beated, lighted and modern
Is all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. Q. HAMILTON. Vice Pres.
: J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
! W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and illustrated
address:
COL. JAS. W. WJLLSON.
Superintendent
Nothing like having your office up
'to date. The Glooe Wiornicke Filing
and Sectional Unit book cases, not I
only improve the looks of your office j
but will pay for themselves in the j
time they sve you. Whw not be up
to date? New Mexican Printing Com- -
puny.
All legal blanks are prepared ac-
cording to the Statutes of Xew Mex-
ico, new State form, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
DEMOCRATIC
STATE
CLOVIS, N. At.,
May !4th, 1912.
One and one-thi- rd fare for the
round trip from all points
in New Mexico,
$19.10
From Santa Fe, N. M.
DATES OF SALE:
May I Ith to 14th,
Return Limit, May 10th, 1912
"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY."
tar, or smngies ior rooi-in-g
buildings? Peerless Prepared
less than any of them in the
in the "sn run." Perhaps
another brand of prepared roof-
ings? can prove to your absolute satis-
faction while
EiiEliii!
If you are young full of vim, vigor anJ the zest of life,
you should ay particular attention to your clothes. The
right choice will make you "look the part" aid to your
prestige accent your progressiveness.
These new styles for Spring ani! Summer which we now
present should he of special interest to you. They result from
special study of young men's needs. The fabric tones and
patterns reflect your youth the modeling your activity. And
the workmanship the fact that these clothes were made by
Goldman -- Beckman & Co. at Cincinnati, where good clothes
making is developed to a fine art is positive assurance of
fullest value.
There is a touch of "different' In these young men's
models you will recognize the moment you try them on.
J. H. GERDES, fflJH
than ami brands it will outor and
best among the rest.
things you need to lay
Roof are a hammer and a pair of
Everything else, including directions,
ttie roll. A roof that would take a
can be covered with Peerless
afternoon.- By the way, fire insurance
endorse Peerless Roofing. What
about shingles?
are two business reputa7
of every roll of Peerless Roofing
manufacturer's and our own.
both spent too many years build-
ing reputation for right goods and fair,
to take a chance now. That's
Roofing is absolutely guaranteed.
you like to learn more? Drop in.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
iSIMffwj.iyi fv
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BEARS DRIVE MARKET
TO LOWEST PRICES. Fraternal SocietiesA WOMAN'S WISDOM.
The worried mother wakes up to hear her baby's heavy -fl little
cough perhaps the croup or whooping cough. She docs not wart to sea.' for thedoctor when perhaps the trouble does not amount to much. Finaily she thinks ofthat incdica! book her father gave her, The Common Sense Medical Adviser, hyR. V. Pierce, M. D. She says " just t!e thing to find out what is the matter withthe little dear. Two million households m this country own one and it's tobe had for only 31c. in strmps 1,(M) pij;es in splendid cloth bmdJng. A goodfamily adviser in any emergency, it is for either sex. This is what many women
write Dr. Pierce in respect to his " l avorite Prescription," a remedy which hasrrmde thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by curingthe painful womanly diseases v.hicli undermine a woman's health and strength.
"My desire is tn write a few lines to let von know wlmf.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
R. H. Sims, Las Cruces.
M. B. Thompson, Las Cruces.
Judge E. A. Mann, Albuquerque.
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas.
W. H. Parker, Fort Sumner.
E. Clark, Alcalde.
H. X. Walter, Denver.
Carl Ecklund, Clayton.
H. W. Pollard, Deming.
Powell Stackhouse, Jr., San Antonio,
G. A. Will, St. Louis.
A. 15. gtroup, Albuquerque.
READ for PROFIT
Use for Results
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,
BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
end their beneficial effe;t is felt from the
start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURINARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit. '
ONIC IN ACTIOC - QUICK IN RESULTS
Tor sale bi all drregisu. Ik
your viiiiiulilo h.-i- done for mo.'" writes Mas.JtAltOAUCT ZfKBEKT.of 333 S. Bents: ion Street. Baltimore,Nil. " Hetore the storck came to our house 1 was a very sickwoman. 1 wrote you for advice which was kindly given and
winch made mo ;,, different woman in a short time. After
tiikinrr the tir-- t Kittle of 'Favorite Prescription' I bejrariimprovim; so that 1 hardly knew I was in such a condition.
1 did my own housework washing and ironim;. conki'iip,
sewiinr. and the worst, of all nursed three children who had
whoopim: cough. I imrrtlv knew of the advent ten minutes
beforij-sor- osy wns it. 'rim b.lt,v js n f;lt .lh a htittr-tinll- .Pr. fierce s Vavorite. Prescrintion is the best medicine for
Montezuma.
J. B. Larrazolo, East Las Vegas.
M. Alvarez, Los Angeles.
Miss Clara D. True, Espanola.
P. E. Carter, City.
Ed. Mechem, Ahtmogordo.
Ralph P. Henderson, Los Angeles.
J. F. Quinn, St. Joseph.
E. N. Rich, City.
G. W. Singleton, Clovis.
W. A. Haverner, Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Myer, New York
City.
T. X. Wilkerson, Albuquerque.
G. F. Murray, Hodges.
Eugene Fisher, Denver.
C. S. Martin and Mrs. Martin and
son, Hopington, la.
W. E. Pasmore, Denver.
Mary Kavanaugh, Domingo.
Coronado.
Esquipula Jircn, Pojoaque.
Perfecto Gallegos, Pojoaque.
P. R. Sandoval, City.
MARKETKEPORT
Closing Quotations.
New York, May 3. Call money
2 Prime paper 4 to 4 Silver
60 Mexican dollars 4K; Copper
15.50 15.65; Tin 45.55 45.75; Lead
4.10(g4.15; Amalgamated 83; Sugar
12S3-4- ; Atchison 105 Great Xorth-er- n
130 Xew York Central 11$;
Xorthern Pacific 119; Reading 172
Southern Pacific 110; Union Faciiic
1U9 Steel 69 pfd. 112
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., May 3. Lead weak,
$4.07 spelter quiet, fC.70.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, 111., May 3. Wheat, May
114 July 110 ; Corn, May
79 July 76 Oats, May
561-8- ; July 52 Pork, May 1S.-8-
Lard, May 10.85; Ribs, May 10.25.
Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., May 3. Wool,
steady; territory and western medi-
ums, 16lSc ;fine mediums, 1517c;
fine 1015c.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, May 3 Cattle Re-
ceipts 500, including 100 southerns.
Market steady 25 to 40c higher this
week. Native steers $6.50 8.75;
southern steers $5.5O8.30: southern
cows and heifers $4.35(S6.25; native
cows and heifers $4.25(87.25; stockers
and feeders $57.15; bulls $4.756.75;
calves $58; western steers $68.40;
western cows $4.506.50.
Hogs Receipts $5400. Market
lower. Bulk of sales $7.4O7.70;
heavy $7.65(Tt7.75; packers and butch-
ers $7.45 7.65; lights $7.25 7.55; pigs
$5.756.50.
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market
strong. Muttons $5.507.50; lambs
$810; fed wethers and yearlings $6
8.50; fed ewes $47; Texas goats$3.504.75.
Chicago.
Chicago, May 3. Cattle Receipts
2,000. Market generally steady.
Beeves $6S; Texas steers $5.35ffr
5.35; western steers $5.75 7.70; stock-
ers and feeders $4.256.80; cows and
heifers $2.85 7.75; calves $5.50(5 8.50.
Hogs Receipts 18,000. Market
slow, 5c lower. Light $7.20 7.62
mixed $7.25fffi 7.67 heavy $7.25
7.70; rough $7.25(g 7.40; pigs $4.75;'
6.75; bulk of sales $7.50(S7.65.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Market
slow. Native $58.2o; western $5.25
(fi 8.30; yearlincs $6.50fi9.10; lambs
native $6.509.85; western $6.50
10.40. j
Cotton.
Xew York, May 3. Cotton spot
closed quiet. 10 points lower. Middling
v.plands 11.30: middling gulf 11.55.
Sales 2,200 bales.
Players
Change in Industrial Situation Causes
Heaviest Drop in Fort-nigh- t.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, May 3. Disappointment
over the unexpected change in the in-
dustrial situation found expression in
selling of standard railway shares on
the stock market today. Union Pacific
was weak, as were Reading, Lehigh
Valley, New York Central, Baltimore
& Ohio, Louisville & Nashville, and St.
Paul.
United States Steel sold under yes-
terday's low, on fairly large offerings
and Missouri Pacific continued under
pressure. American Can common and
preferred. Sears, Roebuck, American
Cotton Oil and Pacific Mail showed
counter movements. Bonds were
steady.
Buying order? were executed in vari-
ous specialties, including the copper
and fertilizer issues. Amalgamated
Copper was notably buoyant, rising to
83 Railroad stocks also made a
better showing, but most of the im-
portant shares still ruled considerably
below yesterday's final figure.
The rise in the coppers was follow-
ed by another drive against Union
Pacific and Reading, which sent those
stocks to lowest prices of the week,
with resultant weakness in U. S. Steel,
St. Paul, Lehigh Valley, and other im-
portant issues.
The market closed weak. Prices
fairly crumbled away in the last hour
on the most extensive selling move-
ment in several weeks. Practically
every stock of importance then ap-
proached its lowest price of a fort-
night. The decline evidently repre-
sented something more than a mere
bear drive and the support so gener-
ously provided in recent downward
movements was almost altogether lack-
ing. The general average at the end
was from 3 to 6 points under best
prices oftheraetaoignkqjtaoi;ni; bgq
prices of the week.
MINES AND MB
Grant County.
George H. Utter while in Denver or-
dered the construction of special ma-
chinery for his Cleveland group near
Pinos Altos and also contracted for his
ore output for two years. Two cars
of ore are being shipped and the work
of rebuilding the mill has begun.
George L. Rule, representing Okla-
homa people has secured an option
from Dimmick Brothers on the Silver
Cell group near Pinos Altos. The
mine has an almost vertical shaft 310
feet deep in addition to many tunnels
and drifts aggregating several thou-
sand feet. There are five claims and
a millsite. The El Paso Herald this
week gives several columns to the re-
newed mining activity in the Lords-bur- g
district and illustrates the ar-
ticle with several views.
' 1 lOON PAPERS
L TO APPEAR.
..? - . in Drivers' Join
twm". iiid Cripple
..,,--
a Wire to New Mexican)
..;-,- 111., May 3. The differ-- r
,
' ' veen the pressmen and the
',:; of the principal Chicago
:. ;!! .; y assumed the aspect of
i, d 'i d contest, although the
):- -' ' i settlement was believed
bv t; 'e not distant. Limited
t. tS'iw? vi afternoon papers were
i' 'iKi: crried from the anewspa-pc-r
offices by wagons under guard.
The Newsboys' Union aided with
the pressmen and none of the papers
appeared on the usual street stands.
The wagon drivers also took up the
cause of the pressmen and difficulty
was found in delivering the papers
which were printed.
One afternoon paper found Its mo-
tor delivery wagons unfit for service,
necessary parts having been taken
from the mechanism and horse-draw- n
vehicles were pressed into service.
When the wagons containing the
afternoon newspapers made the rounds
of the down-tow- n news stands, most
of the newsboys refused to take any.
A few of the .sellers took bundles and
sold them while standing close to po-
licemen.
ITALIAN BATTLESHIP
IS SAFE IN PORT.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Rome, May 3. The government to-
day denied the report from Constanti-
nople that the Italian battleship
had been driven on the
rocks by a storm and sunk off the
Tripolitana coast near Zura.
Go After It
If there's something you
want and lack of energy
holds you back, maybe your
food lacks the " energy " ele
ments
GrapeNuts
FOOD
means energy to DO things
and GET things.
Try a dish with cream, as
part of your breekfast and
notice how things brighten.
"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Micb.
Montezuma Lodsii
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regulur commune
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic - Hall a
7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
CHAS. E. LINNET, Secreia.-y- .
Sania Fe Chapter Ne.
1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of eacb moati
at Masonic Hall a;
7:30 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHHELON,
II. p.
ARTHUR SELiIGMAN. Secretary.
fffVl Santa Fe Comrr.andery
conclave fourth Moa-te???- ;
day in each wocth at
v" Masonic Hal) at 7:J
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
W. a GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
Santa Fe liOflge ol
Perfection No. 1, 14UI
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rile ot
Free Masonry mee's on
the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening la
Masonic Hall, south side of Plasm.
Visiting Sotish Rite Masons ar cor-
dially invited to attend.
S. G. CiJIT WRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master,
HENRY 5. STEPHENS. 32
a P. O. E.
Santa F Lodse Na,
460, B. P. O. n holds
its regular session ct
th9 second and fourthdm Wednesday of eack
month. Visiting brott
ers are inviteo anj
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homesteed No.
2879.
Brotherhood of
American Veon'i
Meets First Fri-
day of the month
at the Fireaian'--
Hall. II. KortmaLi,
A. E. P. Robinson.
Cor. iec. Fred P.
Aiaria.
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. a.
meets second Tues-
day eacb month, so
cial meeting tLira.
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Vislt- -
iEg neighbors welcome.
L. G. WHITTTER, CrasuL
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
Santa Fe Camp Nc,
6673, R. N. A. meets
first Tuesday of eacD
month; social meeting
third Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall. Visiting
neighbors welcome.
NETTIE VICKROY,
Oracle.
MAGGIE L. FRIDAY, Recorder.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
jj-- Lodge No. 259. Holds its
regular meeting on the flrnt
IrWlWo Thursday of each month at
Nasi Fireman's hall at 7:30 p.m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES,
Secretary.
ODD FELLOWS,
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all
of the time and works for the up-
building of our new State.
SAT.K OF TIMHER- - ALISCQDEKQE. NEW
MEXICO. APKIL40. IBIS. SMileoliu.s marked
ouisicie.-'BM- , Timber Sale Application. Pecos,"
April 29. 11)18, and addressed to the District For
ester, Forest Service. Albufjueniue. New Mex-
ico, will Ue received up to and including the
3rd day of June. 19112. for all the merchantabledead timber standini.' or down, and all the live
timber murked forcuttinir by a forest officer,located on an area to be definitely designated
by;, b'oresi officer before euttinff betrins. in-
cluding about lfwi acres in approximately See-tio- i
s i:, as, 2S. 38. 2". 31 and 3.i surveyed T 17 N.
fi. 10 E. N. M P. M in Aiiua San a watershed)
within the PecosNationai Korest. estimated to
be 1.780.0UO ft li M of western yellow pine.
Douglas fir. white Hr and white nine sawtim-ber- .
Iuk srale.more or less. No bid of lew than
IIOOi er II ft B. M. will be considered, and a
deposit of lit) payable to the order of the First
National ttanKor Albuquerque. must be sent to
that hank for each bid submitted to the District
Forester. Timber upon valid claims is exemptfrom sale. The ritrht to reject any and all bidsis reserved. For further iiifovmaiion and reg-
ulations Kovenimp sales, atulress Forest Super-
visor. Pecos National Forest. Cowies. N. M'
ALLKN S. PEK, Acting District Forester.
NEW MEXICO
RETAIL
MERCHANTS'
ASSOCIATION
MEETING
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
May 6th to 9th, 1912
Round Trip Rate from
SANTA FE, N. M.,
$4.60
Dates of Sale, May 6th to 9th.
Return Limit, May 10th. 1912.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., Santa Fe,N.M
WANTHD Young woman to war
table. Cull Manager, Sunmoutit.
FOR SALE Singer sewing mach-
ine. Almost new. Apply Box 151,
Santa Fe.
$10.00 a day easily made by hustling
agent. Write at once for full informa-
tion. Arizona Sales Agency, Phoenix,
Arizona.
Elegantly Furnlsned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-n-
all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building
Apply to F. M. Jones.
Oliver Visible Typewriter
For sale cheap. Perfect condi-itio- n
and does splendid writing.
Could ship on approval and trial.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
Rosedale, Kansas.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. Ne
platen furnished. Ribhoni and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanges
an-- J rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewrite fuat
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ej
change Phone 231.
ESPANOLA VALLEY RANCHES
Xot many on the market because a
"sure thing" needs little advertising.
One for sle this week at a bargain
because it belongs to an estate which
must be divided. Excellent five-roo-
adobe house, detached quarter for ser-
vant, good weil, on main Rio Grande
ditch, one acre bearing orchard, five
acres irrigated garden, good corrals.
Price one tho'isand dollars, half cash.
Balance long time, six per cent. True
and Bryan, Espanola Valley lands, Es-
panola, X. M.
PHDFES51DIML CARDS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rooms 17-1-
Capital City Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexicc
Assistant District Attorney, Firs.
Judicial District.
HOLT & SUTHtRLANw
Attorney La.
Practice in ue Distri Court ..
tun as before me Supreme Court o.
the ternto;.
Cruces, New Mexico
G. W. PRfCHARD
Attorney and Councillor a. Law
Practice in all the District Court"
u.d gives special attention to casei
before the Territorial Supreme CounOfc: Laughlln Blk, Santa Fa N. M
CHAS. W. G. WARD,
District Attorney for Fourth Judicial
District.
Laa Vegaa, New Msxlco
HARRY D. MOULTON
Attornav-at-Lau- r
Santa Fe, N. II.
Formerly Special Agent, Q, L. O.
Land Claim and Contest a Specialty
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts and Bt
lore the Interior Department
Taos, New Mexico.
Chaa. F. Easley. Chas. R. Eaala)
EASLEY & EASLFY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in tba courts and befort
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Eatan
da, N. ML
H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counsellors
Practicing before all the court it
the Territory.
Santa Fe - f New Mexico
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
Public Stenographer
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlia Block
Phone Red 162.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVEH
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for f 12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. a
And by Appointment
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washingtoi
Ave. next door to Public Library.
Offioe aouirs 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. a
2 tji i p. ib. Evenitgs.
. Phone Black 47.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
miy WO.UMIMO a KeMrs. Zuijert and IUnn. to all my lr:i nds."
OFFICIAL MOTES
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sums of money were
received yesterday in the office of O.
jX. Marron, state treasurer: John R.
Strong, treasurer of Mora county, tax-
es, $73.64; C. J. Amble, treasurer of
Torrance county, taxes, $2S7.CS:
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish war-
den, game protection fund, $28.50; R.
P. Ervien, land commissioner,
Recovered Stolen Horses.
J. A. Bealm mounted policeman at
Doming, recovered nine horses near
that place supposed to have been stol-
en in Mexico. The stock was turned
over to the authorities. No arrests
were made.
Bar Room Squabbles.
As a part of the program to clean
up Deming, Policeman Beal arrested
A. A. Douglas and Jim Slymm for
fighting over card games in saloons.
The men were lined $10 each.
Postal Savings Bank for Roy.
Postal Savings banks will be estab-
lished on June 1 at Roy, Mora county,
and at Maxwell, Colfax county.
It will not pay you to waste your
tiem writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
Plays
Strong Points.
The program to be heard at the
Elks' Theatre on May 8th contains
beautiful vocal renditions by the peer-
less Schubert Lady Quartette, delight-
ful selections by their Mandolin and
Guitar Club, ertiste violin solos, comic
and serious readings by the entertain-
er and artistic contralto and soprano
solos.
The University Entertainers.
It is safe to say that the capacity
of the Elks' theater in this city will
get its crucial test on Saturday eve-
ning when the University of Xew
Mexico entertainers, fresh from a
series of remarkable successes all
along the Santa Fe from here to Kan-
sas City and hack again, put on their
unique entertainment "The Humor of
the Hour" in the local playhouse.
Seldom has any similar attraction
scored such a series of phe-
nomenal hits in one tour and the high
praise and enthusiastic boosting the
concert has received from thousands
of delighted auditors and high officials
of the Santa Fe railroad will serve to
whet the expectations of Santa Fe
people.
A prominent railroad man writes the
following comment, which he heard in
Topeka:
The Glee Club of the University of
Xew Mexico, gave last night at the
railroad Y. M. C. A. one of the best
numbers of the Santa Fe entertain-
ment course to a capacity audience.
The boys are good, spirited entertain-
ers and carry their hearers from
start to finish through a program
which ranged from the college song,
cause of most human
wuou in this couOtUoli. IrecouimouJ.it,
Cave-I- at Elephant Butte Some
difficulty is being encountered from
the caving in of the earth and rocks at
the excavation at the flume of the
Engle Reclamation Project. The
cave-i- has compelled the moving of
the track.
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on hand already bound, civil
and criminal dockets, especially oiade
up for the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
in either Spanish or English on good
paper, well bound with leather back
and cornersfi, with canvass sides.
Full index in front and a list of the
fees of the Justice of the Peace and
Constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 1
These hooks ar mode up in civil and
criminal dockets separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound ic one book, with SO
pages civil and 320 pages criminal.
Uvil or criminal $2.7! each. Com-
bined civil and criminal $1.00. For
$.50 additional these books will be
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
must accompnay ordsi State plainly
whether English or Spanish is wont
ed.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all of
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
through ballad and popular music,
campaign and comedy hits to a loyal
climax, which united Kansas and Xew
Mexico.
Whenever they have something as
clever as their "Suffragette" and
"Husband" numbers, or as beautiful
as their lullaby, the railroad folks of
the east end will give the U. N. M.
entertainers another glad hand.
n s w
The following is the program for
the musicale to be given this evening
in the High School Auditorium by the
High School Glee Club:
PART I.
Sailing Godefrey Marks
Glee Club
Oh! Happy Day G. Goetze
Double Quartet
Anchored M. Watson
Boys' Glee Club
Duet I Would That My Love ....
Mendelssohn
Misses Lola Michaelson and Hazel
Sparks.
Reading.... A First Call on a Butcher
Claribel Fischer
Oh! Fairyland Awake
G. A. Veazie, Jr.
Girls' Glee Club
PART II.
The Clang of the Forge. .Paul Rodney
Glee Club.
Swing Song Frederic N. Lohr
Out on the Deep Frederic N. Lohr
Boys' Glee Club.
Blow Soft Winds Charles Vincent
The Call to Arms G. A. Veazie
Glee Club.
Admission 25 cents: School Child-
ren 15 cents. Doors open at 7:30. Ex-
ercises begin at 8:15.
ills; lard which
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
tor in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending April 27, 1912.
If not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington.
Begas Esteban
Barngrover C. A.
Cheaves Jose A.
Collins Miss K. V.
Charlton Estehl
Drummond T. O.
Domingjes Mrs. C. F.
Dimae Agripina R. da
Daminges Perfetita
Frazee Certrude
Gonsaliz Francisco
Gonsliz Venceslado
Gonsaliz Rosita
Gurule Tivurcio
Gurule Crestina
Gates, Jon. W.
Gerdes Miss V.
Harrison Annie
Hungenford Mrs. M. S.
Linch Mrs.
L.
Lujan Lucy
Martines N. C.
McCann R. A.
Montoya Ygnacio
Montoya Fidela
Oden Hazel
Parks Jno. (2)
Russell R. L.
Ryan James.
Rudford Arthur
Rael Adelaido
Rivera Mable
Rodrigues Irene L.
Schaefer Phillip
Sowrad Amos B.
Sena Josefina C.
Torres Andres
Vandergrift Fred L.
Volbley Lewis
Valdes Louise (2)
Vruett Osie L.
Winter M. R.
Washburn Joy
Watts Anna
Wells Roy (2)
White W. C.
In calling for these letters please
state whether "advertised" or not.
E. C. BURKE. Postmaster.
MANY PETITIONS FOR RE-
COUNT IN MASSACHUSETTS.
May Delay Issuing of Certificates of
Election to Delegates Until
June.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Boston, Mass., May 3. The filing
today of petitions for primary recounts
may delay until June the issuing of
certificates of election of delegates to
the Chicago and Baltimore conven-
tions. Petitions for recounts were filed
by the Taft managers in nearly all
the cities and large towns.
' T, , . ,
xiecuums aiso were asKea in many
of the congressional districts and by
the Roosevelt delegates in the eighth
and tenth districts where the press re-
turns gave Taft the delegates by nar-
row maa-gins- .
In this city, returns from 206 of the
207 precincts showed the Taft altern-
ates at large received 11,548, while
the alternates who were designated as
"for Roosevelt" polled 10,327. Yet the
Roosevelt delegates at large polled
834 more votes than those pledged to
President Taft. Taft won the prefer-
ence in Boston by 510 plurality.
965 FOOT TUNNEL
FINISHED AT YUMA.
Will Water 90,000 Acres Adjacent to
Laguna Dam Irrigation Project
in Arizona.
(By Sriecial Leased Wire to New Mexican?
Yuma, Ariz., May 3. Shrieking wills-tie- s
and the cheers of enthusiastic
townspeople and farmers announced
the practical completion today of the
965 foot tunnel, which is the largest
unit and most important adjunct of the
Laguna dam irrigation project. The
fourteen foot bore under the Colorado
river, which will carry water to irri-
gate 90,000 acres between the dam and
the Mexican border, was driven to the
California side this morning, and En-
gineer Sellew expressed the belief
that water would be flowing through it
by the middle of June.
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
Socorro County Democrats.
The Socorro county Democratic con-
vention at Socorro yesterday instruct
ed for Clark and selected the follow-- !
ing delegates and alternates: Dele-- !
gates T. V. Mediey, John Greenwald,
Sr., A. D. Coon, W. M. Borrowdale, H.
B. Wrallenhorst, A. C. Torres, H. M.
Dougherty, Dr. McCreary, John C.
Sears, Telesfor Gallegos, W. J. Joyce,
Dr. Brennan, J. G. Chavez, Ben San--j
chez. Alternates Frutoso Ban-eras- , !
John Greenwald, Jr., J. A. Smiley, Leo.
'
poldo Contreras, Amado Chavez, Mil-
ton Helmlck, F. K. Howell, Justiniano
Baca, Dr. G. V. Hackney, G. S. McLel-la-
Frank Johnson, B. A. Pino, Max
.uontoya, Adolfo Torres. I
Conditions In Chama VaWey. A let-
ter from J. M. C. Chaves at Abiquiu
says: "Bad weather, cold, stormy and
windy. The Chama is rising rapidly.
Planting by farmers is delayed by cold
weather. However, the fruit trees will
give a big yield. Cattle, sheep and
horses are In good condition and the
calf crop will be big. j
Both Tempting
and Healthful
trCot to lene-ma- S
' 'Pastries
Indigestion is theV
is made from hog-fa-t is ofttimes indigestible. Cottolene is
more healthful, more wholesome and goes one-thir- d farther 1than lard therefore, is more economical.
Being made from pure, vegetable ofls, containing no hog-fa- t, Cottolene
makes food which agrees with the stomach and aids rather than retards
digestion. Don't be talked into using some of the many imitations.
liVfJjc. Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
HL. "Nature's Gift from the Sunny South9' Jr
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What is the difference between an
honest farmer and a thief? HE OAILY ROUND OP.
The Home of Quality Groceries
spectors, who shall receive not to ex--:
ceed $1,S00 a year. j
Section 12 gives the board or its
authorized agents access at all reas-
onable hours to any establishment
selling food products or drugs or liq-- :
uors.
Section 13 makes the districts at--
torneys counsel of the Board of Health '
compartments.
He gave a detailed analysis of the
number saved and lost by classes and
sections, and indicated he considered
that the disproportionate number of
first class passengers rescued should
be sL matter of inquiry.
The court has arranged to adjourn
until Tuesday.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., May 3. N'ew
Mexico: Tonight generally fair
and colder, heavy frost in
north portion; Saturday fair
and colder.
THE DISCOVERY
OF THE
North Pole
wearing qualities they cannot be ex-
celled. See Seligman Brothers adv.,
on page three.
All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric
Laundry brought Into the office will
be redeemed at 10c doz.
See Cardinal O'Conne'l receiving an
ovation on his return to America. It's
at the Elks' tonight.
Don't miss getting a bottle of
Zook's Benzoin Witch Hazel and Al-
mond Cream, elegant for sunburns
and chapped hands.
Warm Weather is coming. Cooking
by electricity is cheaper than coal.
Sparks can prove it. See him.
Story Telling Hour All children
are invited to attend the story telling
hour, from 3 o'clock until 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the library. Miss
Palm will have charge of the class.
Sheriff's Sale Ordered A decree of
sale, foreclosure, and judgment was
entered by Judge E. C. Abbott in the
district court yesterday against th
property of S. C. France, B. S. Reed
and J. H. Britton for sidewalk taxes
and directs them to prosecute all vio-
lations of the Pure Food Law.
Section 14 empowers incorporated
cities to pass necessary ordinances
regulating the sale of articles of food.
Section 15 makes it a misdemeanor
to deface or remove any label or plac-
ard or wrapper while in use.
Section 1G provides for the payment
of fines into the state treasury.
WAS
A GREAT One tuts me sou, the other soiis the
till!
. Section 17 provides that except in
'an emergency no prosecution shall be
I brought until a year after the approv
We Dislike To al of this act. It also appropriates ;$11,000 or as much as needed of that
Mention the Farmerif sum.Section IS is an emergency clause,
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS.With Such a Disreputable
But You Will Benefit More, Personally,
By Discovering the Place to Buy Best Groceries.
Turn Your Search in this Direction.
unpaid. The amounts of the taxes are I Medicos Approve and Protest.
j A telegram from the Bernalillo
County Medical Association, fifty
IS2.40, $23 and ?43.2j respectively.
The Plaza Market Co. carries a full
Character, But The FARMER SHINES
In Comparison!
We want all Farmers to know
Nice fat hens at the Plaza Market.
Call No. 9 for auto livery.
Latest Styles in made to measure
garments for women. Inspect them atj
the W. H. Goebel Co.
Tonight's Program at the Elks':
Out of the Depths ; Pat-h- Weekly, and
The Two Flats. Don't miss it.
Eye protectors, - eyeshades, eye
baths and other helps for sensitive
eyes in Zook's Sunday Department.
Everything in fresh vegetables that
the market affords at the Tlaza Mar-
ket.
Be With the Crowd at the Ten Cent
Store, 249 West San Francisco St. '
De Vargas Pageant The committees
appointed to arrange for the De Var-
gas pageant met last evening at the
Palace of the Governors and discussed
plans for a big show July 5 following
the prize fight at Las Vegas.
The Two Flats, an Edison comedy
well worth seeing. It's at the Elks'
tonight.
Come One, Come All, we will open
a keg of Sd nails, tomorrow at GOE-BEL-
Get a nice roast for your Sunday
dinner, cut out of the best packing
house meats at the Plaza Market.
Every Man who has ever worn the
Clueth line of shirts sticks to them
under all conditions. For style, fit and
GOVERNOR NAMES BOARDS.
(Continued from Page One.)
A. W. Coo-le- of Grant county.
John W. Corbett of Luna county.
Measures on Third Reading.
Senate Bill Xo. 65. a code for the
protection, regulation and control of
artesian wells as recommended by the
Pecos Valley Artesian Well Owners'
Association, was considered section by
section, variously amended and then
passed unanimously, 20 voting.
Senate Bill Xo. 89, appointing J. M.
Hervey, of Roswell, Harry M. Dough-
erty of Socorro, and Louis C. Ilfeld
of Las Vegas, commissioners from New
Mexico to the National Conference on
Uniform State Laws, was passed. The
bill appropriates $500 for the expenses
ol the commission. Barth objected
because the bill does not give the
Governor the power to make the ap-
pointments but declared he favored
the measure otherwise. Holt replied
that there was no intent, nor any dis-
position to curtail the governor's ap-
pointive powers and that this was not
the object of the New Mexico Bar As-
sociation in advocating the bill. The
legislature however, has full power
under the constitution to pass such
an act. The bill passed unanimously,
20 voting.
Senate Bill No. 56, by Mabry, to
abolish capital punishment, was tabled
by a vote of 16 ayes to 4 nays.
Senate Bill No. 87, to reduce the
number of grand jurors to nine was
tabled by 16 ayes to 5 nays.
Senate Bill No. 76, to regulate Fra-
ternal Insurance Societies was con-
sidered section by section and will
members strong, approves of. House
Bill No. 17, all except section 17,
which permits Christian Scientists
line of Heinz's pickles. Did you know
it?
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-
ing all modern conveniences, includ-
ing electric light, steam heat and
baths, in the First National Bank
and other healers to practice without
j passing a medical examination. Kate--i
ful number seventeen!
That We Want
THEIR CHOICE FAT STOCK,
Hides and Tallow,
For Which We Pay
The Market Price In Cash.
Strawberries, Tomatoes,
Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Green Onions, Radishes,
Spinach, Lettuce,
Parsnips, Carrots.
Plaza Market Co.
Phone 92.
a liEstancia Eggs, 25c. Doz.
PhnnP 1 P ANHDPVVQ Phnnp i
DOLLARS AND SENSE
NEW ANGLE TO TITANIC LOSS.
(Continued from page one.)
was 3,547 persons and that she carried
fourteen life boats, two cutters, four
collapsible life boats, accommodating
1,107 persons and 3,5(10 life belts. The
vessel carried 1,316 passengers and
892 persons in her crew.
Bulkheads Fitted With Water-tigh- t
Doors.
She was fitted with fifteen bulkheads
and several water tight doors, being
designed to float in the event of any
two adjoining compartments being
flooded under which condition the top
of the bulkheads would be two and
cue-hal- f or three feet above water.
Speed Was Not Lessened.
The Titanic's speed, the attorney
general said, on April 14, was twenty-on- e
knots, which was never lessened
up to the time of the collision. On
that day the Caronia and the Baltic
had sent wireless messages to the
Titanic stating that icebergs "grow-
lers" and "fielders" were in her track.
Stress Laid on Four Points.
Sir Rufus announced that particular
attention would be given to these
three points: The Titanic's speed;
the warnings of ice had been received;
the insufficient number of life boats
for the persons carried by the steam-
er; the construction of the water tight
j iiviiv it a a a --w T v uutiv - if
again be taken up tomorrow forenoon.
The Senate adjourned to 10 a. m.
Satu rday.
This afternoon a public hearing on
the Anti-Redlig- Injunction bill was
held.
building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
It's a Pathe's Weekly at the Elks'
tonight: "The Italian-Turkis- h war" is
in it.
Death of William Roy William Roy
a prominent citizen of Roy, Mora
county, died at Faywood Hot Springs,
Grant county, according to a postal
received by friends of this city. Mr.
Roy is survived by his second wife
and by two daughters of hi3 first wife.
Ride in E. M. r. car and be sure to
get back.
Fresh Eggs at 25c a dozen at the
Plaza Market. When tliey say fresh
they mean it.
A Famous Ranch Los Luceros
ranch, the largest farm in the Espa-nol- a
valley, changed hands this week,
The old mansion is a well preserved
house of the fortress type, built as a
trading post in early days. In one of
its rooms was the first post office ill
what is now Rio Arriba county. Hon.
Felix Martinez of El Paso, Miss Mary
T. Bryan of Redlands, Calif., and Miss
Clara D. True of Pajarito ranch were
the purchasers. The ranch already
contains a celebrated orchard but an
additional two hundred acres of wine-sa- p
apples will be set out by the
Johnston's Candies, in boxes fresh
today. McDonald's bulk candies just
received, at Zook's Pharmacy.
The Turkish Prisoners are well
treated by the Italians. See it at the
Elks' tonight.
a
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LOST Ladies' gold watch between
Santa Fe station and new Scottish
Rite Cathedral, May first. Inside back
cover of case engraved. Reward if
retiwned to this office.
S
. SPITZ,
It isn't so much a
matter of money the
securingof artistichome
interiors;
As it is the exercise
of good taste and color
sense.
THE MAXWELL
PORTFOLIO
of harmoniouscolorcom-bination- s
f orevery room
in the house so proves
that.
We want you to see
the Maxwell line of
Spring Papers.
THE JEWELER.
if ilffil In
: Jlj Iff HI ,
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or-d-
with the New Mexican Printing
Company. We have samples and
prices will be quoted upon request.
Our styles and forms are strictly up
to date.HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run withoutA oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machin-
ery bui it needs both occasion- -111 M.
HOUSE ADJOURNS
HEADQUATERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
Watches
and
Clocks.
" Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."
UNTIL TUESDAY. Cut Flowers for All Occasions
AT THE
Clarendon 6arden
(Continued from page one.)
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It comprises a wide range of patterns and prices.
A rich assortment of colors in the new artistic effects.
The Portifolio will help you to a choice. j '
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
; when away from home and actually
any. t
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travel over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil ami a cleaninz
employed, each to make bond for $10,-000- .
The board shall establish a la- -
j boratory, appoint a chief chemist atbnce a year. It wi!l increase thelife fltirl smirarv f( vmr wnti-- k Down Town Stand at Butt Bros.' Drug Store.Phone Black 12.not more than $2,400 a year, one as-
sistant chemist, one clerk and four in- -'Leave your watch with us y.
STATE ALEOUR
Our ale to Continue 15 Hays Longer ! a" Tat
nmm
The time was too short to show you all our
bargains we had for you. i
iOur immense stock and the busy days dur 0 Ladies' Summer Vests at k.ing the sale made it impossible for us to
Very few HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS left,
so you had better not fail to take
.d: $15.50vantage of buying the very best for
show you in so short a time what we could do on price mak-
ing. On this account we are going to extend our sale to
The ! 5th of M&y
See our window display of the biggest assortment of Chi-
ldren's Dresses in the city at very low prices.
o IlliSaMWt " Spjfog Coats0
The following prices for the next 15 days:
"
PETTICOATS. SILK PETTICOATS. LADIES' WAISTS.
$2.50 Foster Silk at .... $1.89 $15.00, at . ....... $10.99 $3.00 Persian Lawn, at . . . $2.49
2.00 " "
"...
. 1.49 12.50, at . 8.44 2.50 " "
"... 1.89Others . . $1.75, $1.50, $.125, $ .99 8.50, at . ....... 5.15 20 Per Cent. Discount on Tailor Waists.
20c. AND 25c. MEN'S LINEN COLLARS AT 5 CENTS EACH.
TT A utHome of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. SALMONo
